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forrcspontlonee between Punlolpli F. Kelker and Hon. Geor;:e II. (ionn<llf. I'jiited States Consul at

Hasle, Switzerland, tiirousii ^\linse a'j:eniy the Swiss recitrd of the Kolliker

(kelker) Familv was obtained.*

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, U. S.,

Dece}nber 9, 1S48.

Respected Sir : Through the Hon. John C. Bucher, a neighbor of mine, I

have learned that you were so kind as to have some genealogical researches made
for him at Schaffhausen. Having a great desire to have something of my own
ancestry, I have been, through his suggestions, led to presume upon your kind-

ness, so far as to take the liberty to request, most respectfully, that you would

notice the inclosed copies of some of our family papers, and forward them to

Zurich to have researches made as far back as the Church or government reg-

isters there, may contain the name of " Knllicker." Paper No. r is (I take it)

a baptism certificate of my grandfather, Antony KoUicker, who was born Decem-

ber 30, 1733, and baptised January r, 1734, at the Minster church. All the

words that I could clearly make out I have written in the Roman letter, but

that which appears to be the signature I was not certain of, and have en-

deavored to follow the German text.

Paper No. 2 is the pastor's certificate to my great-grandfather, Henry Ko'l-

licker, and wife, dated Heumonath, 8th day, 1743.

Paper No. 3 is their certificate from Zurich city authorities. In No. 2, his

wife is called Barbara Braetscheri, and in No. 3, Regula. This can, perhaps,

make no difference, as the record would show. They seem to have come from

a small town called Herliberg, on Zurich lake, x^ou would know best whether

the records would be there, or at Zurich. I should think that the Zurich Church
{Minster Church) would show. They belonged to the German Reformed
Church. I should like that a full and correct list, or genealogical table should,

be got if possible, running as far back as the records have been kept, and also

down to the present time. It might be, perhaps, well to state, that from a letter

received in 1769 by our family, it appears that the aforesaid Henry Kullicker,

my great-grandfather, had brothers and liisters, vi/ : John, Jacob, and Solomon.

Magdalena, Veronica, Cleofna, Barbara, Anna, Susanna, and Froena, and their

father is stated to have died in 1753, and his effects sold in 1757.

* NoTi,— Hon. George H. Goundie was, previous to his appointment as U. .S. Consul, a
citizen of Bethleliem, Pennsylvania. After his return from Switzerland, he represented his

district in the Pennsylvania Legislature.





4 (iKXKALrxncAI, KkcoHK.

Your kind attention to my desire sliall not only be received as a mark ot" spe-

cial favor, but all expenses and tees for obtaining the information sought will

be remitted to your order, or paid you on your return to this country.

I have long since desired a family history of our ancestry, and I trust that

you will pardon my presumption in asking your aid.

With sentiments of much esteem,

I have the honor to be

Your obedient servant,

RUDOLPH F. KELKER.
To the Hon. G. H. Goundie,

U. S. Consul at Basil, Siuitzerlaiul.

N. B. Our family name, by some means or other, has been changed to Kelker.

I think during the period of the American Revolution it became abbreviated.

Judge Bucher, who has kindly written a lew lines inclosed, has given you only

my middle name. Frederick. He should have said Ru:iolph F. Kelker, instead

of Frederick Kelker.

(Here followed copies of the certificates above alluded to, and which vvill be

found on page 85.)

Harrisburg, Pa., U. S.f/une 26, 1849.

Respected Sir : Having as yet received no reply to my letter of the 9th of

December, 1848, it has struck me that you must probably have written, and

your favor miscarried. Not long after the date of my letter, our mutual friend,

the Hon. John C. Bucher, informed me that you had arrived in this country,

but would sail in a few days ; that your family had received my letter, and that

in a letter addressed to him on some other business you had also mentioned that

you would attend to my desires on your arrival out, and that you wished to

know whether the expenses of the search, <S:c., would be paid. I handed the

Judge ten dollars, with the request that he would be so kind as to inclose it to

you when he should answer your letter, and that he should say that I would pay

whatever expenses might be incurred in your having records examined. As the

steam packet "Cambria" sails from New York to-morrow, I thought I would

embrace the opportunity to forward a few lines, most respectt'ully soliciting of

you the favor of a reply as soon as your convenience will allow.

I am, sir.

With sentiments of much regard,

Your obedient servant,

RUDOLPH F. KELKER.
To the Hon. G. H. Goundie,

(/. S. Consul at Basil, Switzerland.
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Basil, in Switzerland, _/?//)' 24, 1S49.

To Rudolph F. Kelkek, Esq.,

My Dear Sir : Your letter dated June 26 lias been duly received. Before

my departure from the United States, our mutual friend, J. C. Bucher, Esq., for-

warded to me a letter containing your wishes as well as ten dollars to pay ex-

penses. Immediately after my arrival here I set to work in order to obtain the

desired information ; I had to employ an agent, and as the family of Keliker is

large and the agent anxious to obtain a full and complete statement, search has

to be made in a great number of church registers, going back several hundred

years. The person who has charge of it informs me that he will have it com-

pleted by the beginning of August. Vou can rely upon it that it will be per-

fectly satisfactory to you, and that no expenses and no pains have been spared

in obtaining it. It will be as complete a register as ever left the country. The

family Keliker, in Switzerland, and particularly in the canton of Zurich, is one

of the most respectable in the country. It is my intention of returning to the

United States by the end of September, when I shall bring the papers with me

and forward them to you from Bethlehem.

With the highest regard,

Yours very respectfully,

G. H. GOUNDIE.
N. B. Give my compliments to the Judge.

Bethlehem, Pa., October 27, 1849.

To Rudolph F. Kelker, Esq.,

Dear Sir : I returned from Switzerland about two weeks since, and brought

your papers along. I was waiting for a private opportunity, but finding none,

I am obliged to send them by mail. Inclosed you will also find a letter from

the Rev. Mr. Hess, of Herrliberg, who attended to the matter. He had a great

deal of trouble, having to visit some twenty different churches in the canton

of Zurich, in order to obtain the whole, and without any intermission. He was

not willing to say what it was worth, and leaves it to you. Knowing how much
time and labor it cost him, I trust you will reward him liberally, as it must be

considered as a favor that he undertook the matter. It is very complete, and

it must prove a great satisfaction to you and your family. Whatever amount

you think it is worth you can forward to me, and I will transmit it without de-

lay to him. He undertook it at the request of Professor Reithard, of Zurich,

a friend of mine.

With the highest consideration, your friend,

G. H. GOUNDIE.
P. S. If you cannot read German, get somebody to translate Rev. Hess'

letter to me, which is herewith inclosed.
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Lftter of Kov. J. J. Hess to the liiited States Consul.

Mr. GoUNDiE, United States Consul in Basel

:

Highly Honored Sir : In compliance with the request of Prof. Reithard,

of Zurich, with whom you are personally acquainted, I herewith send you the

genealogical record of the family KoUiker, residing m this country, which you

wished to obtain for your friend, Mr. R. F. Kelker, of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

I hoped this would reach you before your departure from Basel, but I did not

learn till quite lately that you would leave the latter place on the 2d of Septem-

ber, though Mr. Reithard hail designated the middle of September as the prob-

able time of your departure.

I originally intended to add to this record an index and to have it bound,

but your sudden departure compelled me to relinquish this design. I have,

however, spared no pains to execute my task as accurately and completely as

lay in my power. As regards that part of the record which relates to the time

anterior to the middle of the last century, I tbund my task so laborious and

requiring so much time, that I should hardly have accomplished it had I not

promised Mr. Reithard to do so. As to my fixing a remuneration, and, accord-

ing to Mr. Reithard's wish, to inclose a note, I must decline. Mr. Kelker, at

whose remembering his home and the home of his forefathers I rejoice, and to

whom I request you to tender my kindest regards, must first look at this little

work and then decide what it is worth. I am willing to wait for remuneration,

as I have not undertaken this task for pecuniary profit.

As to some extent I am conversant with the English language, I originally

intended to furnish the genealogical record in English so as to enable Mr.

Kelker to understand it better. However, I thought afterwards that by my
doing so it might lose the character of a true {unmittelbar) and direct original

document and have too foreign an imprint. I have, therefore, confined myself

to occasional remarks in English and chosen Latin characters instead of German.

I should be pleased to obtain from Mr. Kelker some information as to the ex-

perience and numbers of his family since they reside in the United States. I

should, however, not expect him to make or cause to be made a genealogical

record, as none of the members of his family residing here have ever expressed

a desire to possess such a record. To know, however, something more than we

have learned thus far, would be desirable.

Hoping that you may have a safe voyage and find Mr. Kelker in good health,

I remain, yours,

With the highest esteem,

J. J. HESS,'

Pastor,

Herrliberg on Zurich-lake,

August 31, 1849, f'^f^y ^^ the morning.
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F^XPLANATION OF SwiSS RECORD, AS GIVEN BY THE COMPILER, Rev. J. J. HesS.

I. The family of Killliker (in the popular dialect of that part of the country^

more briefly pronounced K'illker, Kellker) originally came from Thalwyl, where

some branches of the family are still flourishing, and whose residence there,

ilates back to very early times, for as early as the close of the sixteenth century

several branches of this family enjoyed the rights of citizenship there. On the

first page of the oldest official baptismal record which is still extant, namely :

.\. I). 1592, the name of a (Haus-Vater,) House Father, Diethelm Ku'lliker,

is mentioned.

.:. In the Church records of this place, especially tlie earlier ones, merely the

liate of baptism is mentioned, not the date of birth : in the later ones, both are

recorded. Whenever, in the following record two numbers are mentioned, the

first denotes the day of birth, the second that of baptism. The family, which

in the year 1743, emigrated to North America, is recorded on page 2S.

3. The death register of this community reaches back to the year 1767, those

prior to that date having been lost. For this reason, the date of the decease

of those members of the family who died before that year, could not be given.

This defect could not be remedied.

4. On the map of the canton of Ziirich, which accompanies this by way of

explanation, the names of all places mentioned in this record are underlined

with red ink. The map is very accurate and reliable.

5. Herrliberg lies at a distance of two hours from ZAirich, in a very salubri-

ous and beautiful situation. Its inhabitants, who number about eleven hundred,

are principally engaged in the culture of the vine and in silk weaving, are on
the whole in a prosperous condition, and are all members of the Evangelical

Reformed Church. Two churches are established in the community, having

only one pastor. It has two schools in new and cheeriul buildings. All chil-

dren, from six to si.xteen years of age, are required by law to attend school.
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MEHORANDUM.

The following lines are a free translation of an Extract from a work in the possession of

\V. H. Egle, M. D., of Harrisburg, and lately received by him from the publishers, enti-

tled •' Afites hislorisches Wappen-Buch der Sladt Zurich ; Nach dem besten Quellen Bear-

bcilet. Herausgegebe7i und lithographirt ion Jean Egli, Farbendruck ton C. K'nusli.

/SOo. Im Sc-lhsl verlage dts Hcrausjebcrs. Typendruck von F. U'alder of Sohn."

Coiiied from the " Wappen Buch " above named by Rudolph F. Kelker, Harrisburg, Pa.,

January 22, 1S97.

227. KOLLIKER, A. & B. 22S. KOLLIKER, A.

A. In the year 1440, Heini KoUiker of Horgen, was presented with citizenship. In 1476,

he, together with other members of the Gujld of Weggen took part in the battle of Murten.

In 1563 Hans Kolliker of Thalweil renewed his citizenship.

In 1572 Lorenz Kolliker, the tanner of Thalweil, was made citizen. One of his descendants

was made in the year 1667 one of the twelve directors of the Carpenter Guild, and in 1677

administrator of the Chapter.

In 150 Ludwig Kolliker of Thalweil was made a citizen, and from him the present family

has descended, most of whose members made a profession of navigation, and were masters of

ships, as their armorial bearings also indicate.

Joos Kolliker of Horgen, surgeon (?) in the hospital, gained his citizenship in the year

1642.

B. Kolliker, also from Thalweil, received his citizenship in 1S42. He is still a citizen of

that place.

The Kolliker family residing now for many years on the left shore of the lake, claims to

descend from the noble family of Kolliker (without doubt at one time the feudal Lords of the

village K<illikon in Aargan) whom z'0« Arx, in his history of the Bachgan, mentions while

wTiling alx)ut the noble families of Oltes (?), and of whom a part is said to have emigrated to

Basel, and another to the lake of Zurich.

Kolliker. A family in the city of Zurich, a member of which, Heini by name, was pres-

ent at the battle of Murten in 1476. Hans Rudolf was in 1667 member of the great council and
in the year 1677 administrator of the Chapter zum "Grossen Munster," and died in 16S6 in the

Solh year of his age. Several of the family also received revenues from the district.

A^amily in the city of Aaran (canton Bern) where one of its members, named Isaac, was
made mayor.

KOLLIKON.
A village, church, and judicial district in a fruitful valley, between Aran and Zoffingen, in

the bailiwick (Landvogteij of Lenkberg, and in the precincts of the city of Bern. Formerly
tliere also stood a castle at the place, and it was the ancestral home of the nobles of this name.
one of whom, Rudolf by name, was counselor of Zoffingen in 1360.

Those of Buttiken, Hunwell, Falckenstein etc., had gradually received the jurisdiction of
the place, as a fief, from the Chapter [Sti/t) of St. Gallen. In the year 145S, however, this
Chajner sold its revenues, vassalage, property and fiefs, titles, etc., to the city of Bern. The
churvii of the place was built in 1507 ; the pastor is elected by the council of Bern and belongs
to the Chapter o( Aran. In the year 1541 a house with seven persons was burned.
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Copies of original papers broii;:Iit by the Kolliker Family from Switzerland and in the possession

of Rudolph F. Kelker, at llarrisburg, Fa.

Certificate of Baptism of Anthony K-Jlliker.

Im Heilligen Wasser Tauf von Dienner wirst begossen,

Die Deutungs aufs bluth so dem Heiland getlossen

;

Herr Tauf mit fuehr und geist dis neugebohren kind,

Wash ab mit deinem bluth von unreinegkeit und siind.

Also wiinsche ich von Hertzen, Meinen lieben Tauf Goetin.

Antony Kolliker, so getauft war in
,

Anna Margretha Hirsgartner, ge-

der Kirche zum Grossen Miinster, 1 734, j

bohr : Arter.

January i. I I See page 28, Swiss Record.

Certificate of Dismission from the Pastor of the Reformed Church at

Herrliberg to Henry Kolliker and Wife.

L. B. S.

Mit gegenwertigen attestiren das Heinrich Kc'lUiker von Herrliberg am Zurich,

See, geiiurtig gebohren von Elirl : Eltern, im Jahr unseres Heilandes gezelt

1705 undurch den H. Tauffder Reform : Cliristli : Kirchen einverleibet. Item,

Barbara Briitscheri sein Eheweib, samt 3 Siihnen ii. 2 tuchteren alles unver-

liiumdte leuht so vil in wiissen, frey und ungezwungen sich entsclilossen, ilir

vaterland zuverlassen ii nach Pennsylvanien oder Carolina zurreisen ; daselbst

sesshafft sich vider zulassen hiemit ihr mannen und Gemeind reclit, fur sich und

ihr Nachkomrnenden mitnemmen. In welcher reis, ihnes gliick, segen, gesund-

heit und erreichung ihres Zwecks angewiinsht wird. Zu mehrerer Sicherheit,

hab ich obiges mit hand ii pitschafft undersetzt.

Hans Conrad Ziegler, [seal.]

Pfarrer zu Herrliberg u IVezwyi.

Herrliberg, den 8 tag Heiimonat, 1743.

Copy of Certificate from City Authorities of Zurich.

Wir Burgermeister ii Rath der Stadt Zurich thund kund hier mit offentlich

das uns in Hiesiger Stadt und Landschafft auch denen Benachbarten Orten

herum, Gott seye Lob, frischer und gesunder Luft, auch keine einige Gefahrder

Pest oder anderer contagion verhanden : Dessen Zu urkund is vorweiser dis

des, Heinrich KiiUiker ii Regula Bretscheri, Eheleute von Herrliberg samt 5

Kinder darunter 3 Knaben und 2 Tochterlein. Des gleichen Heinrich Haab
auch von Herrliberg mit zwey Knaben, dieser Schein mit vorgedrucktem un-

serem Cantzley Signet mitgetheilet worden. Geschehen den 8 tag Heumonath
im Jahr nach Christi Geburt gezehlet Eintausend Sieben hundert viertzig ii 3
jahr.

Cantzley Zurich, [seal.]
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Letter from Johm Jacob Kullirer, Herrliberg, to Anthony Kelker,

Pennsylvania.

Ehrenie mid von Hertzen geliebte Fr'und :

Eures iiber schikte schreiben so ihr an euer vermeinter Grossvatter gethan,

haben wir als seine hinterlassenen Kinder und Grossmutter,rait freuden emfangen,

Weillen wir daraus ersehen das ihr, gottlob frisch und gesund Sind, so viel euer

am leben, wir haben ersehen das ihr eueren lieben Eltern so friihzeitge durch

den Todt sind entrissen worden welches uns sehr bedaurlich vorkommen. Der

liebe Gott woUe eur.h Trosten, gedencket es haben deni liebe Gott also gefallen sie

durch den todt in eine besseres, ja in das Ewige Leben zu versetzen. Wir kon-

nen darum nicht auderst als wir thiin euch auch berichten und haben es schon

niehr mahl gethan das euer Grossvatter schon anno 1753 ^^^ '^^^ Zeitlichkeit in

die Ewigkeit versetzet worden. Wir zweiffelen darum nicht ihr werden bey euch

selbsten gedencken wir haben uns unseres Grossvatters auch seiner Hinterlassen

schaft etwas zugetroesten. Deswegen thun wir euch berichten das anno 1757

alles verkau ft worden iind ist uns alien nichtiibrig geblieben als einem jeden sein

Ehrlicher und guter Xammen. Es sind uns geschwiisterte noch am leben so lang

als Gott gefallt (7) sieben, Jacob, Solomon, Magdalena, Barbara, Anna, Susanna,

und Froena, welche alle verheyratet bis auf die jiingste Froena. Eures vatter's

Seligen rechten Schwester die im Zurich wohnte, Cleofeaist auch noch am leben,

Sammt 3 kinderen, so long als Gottgefalt. Welche sich selbsten durch ein bar

zeilen euch bekaant machen wird. Ihr wundert wie es beschaffen uns wegen

dem Kriegs. Wir berichten das Gott lob, der liebe frieden bis dahin bey uns

gewasen, der liebe Gott woUe uns weiters vor Solchen fehlen bewahren, aber es

ist sonst eine Schmals zeit, die lebens mittel und andere notwendigkeit sind in

einem sehr hohen preis. Wir haben ersehen das ihr viel erlitten wegen dem Krieg,

doch zeiget es auch aus dem schreyben, das es widerum gut seyen und ihr euch

allerseits in einen guten stand befindind. Wir bitten Gott das er euch noch wei-

ters segen und wohl gehen lasse zu seel und leib. Wir haben ersehen das ihr

eure Religion und Gottes dienst, darauff ihr getaufft und von euren Eltern sind

unter richtet worden, Gott lob, noch an euch haben. Wir bitten Gott Er wohle

euch noch weiters starken, das ihr die selbige nicht verlassent noch wanckel

haftig werdint. Weillen ihr so in einem entferten land wohnet, und ohne zweifel

aller hand Seckten um euch sein werden. Wir eure naechst gefreundten, alien

mit ein anderen lassent euch 1000 ja taussendt mahlen griissen und befellent euch

schlieslich in den shutz des Aller hoechsten und bitte Gott von grunde unseren

Hertzen daser euch gute gesundheit und alles was euch Zeitlich und ewig gliick-

haft machen kan, geben woUe.

Ich verbleibe euer getreuener Friind,

Hans Jacob Ku'llicker,

Zu Herrliberg.

Den 23 Mertz, 1769.

The following lines are written on the same sheet with the foregoing, by
Chleophea Kulliker to Antony KoUiker : viz

;
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Ich Chleophea KoUiker cures vatters seligen schwester, haben aus Eurem
schreiben ersehen das ihr Gott seye dank, alle gesund seyt, welches uns herzlich

gefriiet. Was niich und meine kinder anbelangt so sind wir, Gott seye dank,

auch alle gesund. Welters weis ich nichts ziischreiben, als das ihr von mirs und

meine lieben kindern, zu tausend und UberTausend mahlen gegriisset und wiin-

schen euch von grund unseres seelen alles das jenige gute somir von dem gnlidigen

und barmherzigen Gott erbitten konne, und weillen wir aufder miihseligen welt

nicht konnen zusammen kommen, so wiinsche ich von grund meines Herze das

wir diirten in der seligen Ewigkeit zusammen kommen. Ich bitte euch die miih

zu nehmen absonderlich meine liebe scwhester die Verrena zu Tausend und aber

tausend mahlen zu griissen und ihnen auch alles zeitliche und ewige wohlseien an-

wiinschen.

Verbleibe eure bis in den Tod getreue,

Schwester und bas,

Chleophea Koluker.

Traxslation of above Letter from John Jacob Km'llicker, of Herrliberg,

Switzerland, to his Nephew, Anthony Kelker, in Pennsylvania,

DATED March 23, 1769.

Honored, andfrom my heart, beloved Friend

:

Your letter which you sent over to your grandfather, we, his hereaved chil-

dren and grandmother, have received with delight, as we learn from it that such

of you as are alive enjoy good health and spirits, for which the Lord be praised.

We have learned from it, that your dear parents have been removed by death,

which made us feel very sad. The dear Lord will comfort you :' remember that

it has pleased Him to raise them up through death to a better, yea, to an eternal

life. We cannot but inform you as we have already done several times, that

your grandfather was called from time into eternity already in 1 753. We doubt

not that you suppose our grandfather to left us something, but we inform you

that in 1757, everything was sold, and nothing else was left to any of us but

his good and honorable name. There are ;jtill, as long as it may please

God, seven of us brothers and sisters living, viz : Jacob, Solomon, Magde-

lena, Barbara, Anna, Susanna, and Froena, all of whom are married except

the youngest, Froena.

Your sainted father's sister Cleofea, of Zurich, is still living there, with three

children, as long as it may please God, of which she will herself inform you in

a few lines. You may be desirous to know how we are situated in relation to

the war. We inform you that, the Lord be praised, lovely peace has continued

among us thus far. The dear Lord will (we hope) continue to protect us t'rom

the evils, (of war,) But in other respects the times are hard, the price of food,

and other necessaries of life being very high.

We have learned that you suffered much from the war. Your letter informs us,

however, that now everything is all right, and that you are again in comfortable

circumstances. We pray God that He will still further bless you, and cause it
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to be well -".vith you in body and soul. We see, also, that you still continue in

your Religion and service of God, in which you were baptised and instructed by

your parents, for which God be praised. We pray God to still further strengthen

you that you may never forsake nor prove unstable in it.

While you live in such a far off land, doubtless surrounded by all manner of

sects, we all, your nearest friends, one with another send you thousand, yea thou-

sand times our greetings, and finally, commit you into the arms of the Supreme

One, and pray God, from the bottom of our hearts, that he will give to you

good health and abundant success in all things, for time and eternity.

I remain your true friend,

(Signed) John Jacob Kolliker.

in Herleberg.

23rd March, 1769,

Translation of letter written on same sheet with the foregoing, by Chleophea

Kolliker, of Zurich city, Switzerland, to her Nephew, Antony Kfilliker, Penn-

sylvania :

I, Chleophea Ki'illiker your sainted father's sister, have learned from your

letter that, thank God, you are enjoying good health, which has filled our

hearts with joy. As regards myself and my children, we are all, thank God,

in good health. Furthermore, I know nothing to write you e.xcept that I and

my beloved children do a thousand, yea, thousand times greet you, and from

our inmost souls beseech a gracious and merciful God that He may grant you

all the good we are able to ask. And since we can never meet together in this

world of trial, we wish from the bottom of our hearts that we may meet in a

blessed eternity. I pray you also to take the trouble to greet a thousand, yea,

a thousand times, especially my beloved sister Verrena, and I wish for her, and

you also, all temporal and eternal happiness.

I remain until death, your true

Schwester und Bas,

Chleophea Kolliker.

Agreement for the Sale of Tract of Land, Mathew Clark to Jacob

Eberly, April 26, 1742.

{^Verbatim et literaturn.)

Know all man by the presents that I, Mathew Clark, of Beteul, and County

of Lancastor and province of Pensilva, for and in the consideration of the sum

of twenty-eight pounds curent, Lawful Money of the said Province of Pensill,

to my in hand paid by Jacob Eberly, of the same county whereof, I do hereby

acknoledge the Receigt, and myself therwith fuly and Inteirely satisfyed, have

bargained and sold, and by these prsents do bargain and sale, unto the said

Jacob Eberly One inpruement of Land laying and being in the county and

Province afid, and township of Betuel, jayning to John Berchbill and Hans
Bindnagel, Containing by estimation Tow Hunerd acres of Land, together with
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all the inpruements thereunto betaning. to have and to hold the said bergined

promises, unto the said Jacob Eberly, His Eeirs, Executors, admins, and asign%

to the only proper use and be hoofe of the seeid Jacob Eberly, his Heirs, Ex-

ecutors, administrators, and asigns foreuer. And I, the said Mathew Clarck, for

myself, my Heirs, Excutors. and admini', the said bergaind promeses unto the

said Jacob Eberly, his Heirs. Executors, admini% and asigns, against all and

all maner of persons, shall and will warrent and foreuer defend by this prsents

the oneurebel propereiters only excepted. In withnes whereof I haue hereunto

set my hand and seal, this 26th day of Aberil, in the year of Christ, 1742.
his

Matthew X Clark, [>eal.]
merck.

Sealed and Delivered In the psents of

WilliEM Shepperd.

Jacob Huber.

XoTE.—It is supposed that the above described land is the same which was surveyed by

two warrants, one to Peter Eberly, dated July 21, 1742, the other to Michael Meyer, dated

March 6, 1744, per John Jones. See patent book H. No. 6, page 169, in the land office of

Penna. The farm (ii>57) divided into two farms, tlie one occupied by Henry Lichty and the

other by his son-in-iaw, Joseph Gmgrich. The p.irt occupied by Gingrich (1S57) is where

Henry Kelker lived. The house of Henry Kelker stood in the garden in front of the present

house, just across the road. Mr. Lichty in 1S57, then seventy-four years of age, told R. F

Kelker that he built the present house in 1808 out of the logs of the old house, which was

built in 1745, (no doubt by Henry Kelker.) According to the tin weather-vane which was

erected on the gable end of the house, and which Mr. Lichty remembers distinctly had the date

1745 cut in it. He says that in rebuilding the house he l:ad to replace only the foundation

logs of the old house, the others being in good condition. The farm is situated about four

miles north of Lebanon, near the public road leading to Jonestown.

Copy of the last Will and Testament of Henry Kelker, 1761.

In the name of God, Amen I I Henry Kelker of the township of Bethel

and County of Lancaster ; Yeoman ; being weak in body and of sound mind

and memory, blessed be God for his mercy, I publish this my last Will & Tes-

tament the twenty-eighth day of December in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand seven hundred and sixty-one, in the following manner : First, I recom-

mend my soul into the hands of God who gave it to me, and then my body to

be buried in a Christian and decent manner, at the discretion of my Executors.

And what worldly goods the Lord hath been pleased to bless me with, I devise

as foUoweth : that is, I allow all my lawful debts to be paid, and the remain-

ing part of my personal Estate, I give to my loving Wife, the thirds thereof;

and the other two thirds I allow to be divided in equal shares between all my
Children, Sons and Daughters alike. And I allow my wife to live on the Plan-

tation and assist to raise up my young Children without any interruption dur-

ing her widowhood, and that none of my Children shall have any demands for

any of their shares of the personal estate, until my wife intermarry. And I

give also to my Wife, her choice of the Lots I have in Williamsburg and tim-
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ber of my plantation, to be taken at the cost of my estate, to Build one house

of the dimensions of twenty-six by twenty-eight feet. And my Real Estate I

give and allow to be divided among my Children, all an equal share thereunto,

after my Wife is discharged therefrom according to law. x\nd I make and ap-

point my 'Wife and my Son Anthony, E.xecutors of this my last Will and Testa-

ment to manage and order according to the true intent and meaning thereof.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal.

(Signed) Heixkich Ki'iLLiCRER, [l. s.]

Scaled & signed & delivered in 1
^-''^^'^ •^'^^'" "^'^ l^^^^ Kinder ich bitte eiich

the presence of us, '^'"^ '^^'' Liebe Jes'ii wil/en, Jialt dock Frieden

Frichdrig Pohlmaxn * * '^"^ einander, iind sachet dock den Herrn

Jesiim, well Er noch z'd Jinden ist, denn Er
ist, der etich Seliz machen kann.

his

KiLLiAX K. M., Mark.
mark.

Note.—* Frederick Pohlmann (BoUman) was married to a Daughter of Henry KoHicker.

Inventory of Estate of Hexrv Kelkek, February 8, 1762.

A true inventory of all antl singular the (loods is: Chattels of Henry Kelker,

late of the Township of Bethel, in Lancaster county. Yeoman, deceased, ap-

praised the Eighth day of February. Anno Dom 1762, as foUoweth, viz:

To his wearing deaths, .

To four Books,

To three Bibles, ....
To two Books,

To Books,

To Eight Head of Cow crea

lures

To Six Cow Chains, .

To a Wind mill, ....
To a straw Knife, ....
To two Sives,

To Horse Gairs& Breech Bands
To I pitch Fork, Dung fork,

& Hook, .:....
To one Log Chain, .

To 2 Sheep,

To 2 Plows & Irons & Harrow,
To 4 Head of Horse creatures,

To 3 Bridles, . . . ,

To 2 Saddles, . . •
,

To 2 pads & I old side saddle.

To old Sickles

To a Stillard,

To I Waggon & Six Wheels,

To Trumphery Irons, . .

To Trumphery Irons,

To 2 Saws,

To Sundry Irons, ....
To .a Dough Trough, . . .

To Weaver Gairs, ....
To a Gun,
To old Axes & Lantern &

Howel,

£
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We, the subscribers hereof, have appraised the above mentioned Goods and

Chatties according to the best of our Skill and Judgement as Witness our Hands

the Day and Year above written.

William Jones,

Philip Gkinewalt.
A true Copy from the original p. me.

(Signed) Edwd. Shippen, D. R""

Settlement of Balance ok Henry Kelker's Estate.

Lanc. Countv, ss :

At an Orphans Court held at Lanc* for the County of Lancaster

[seal] the Sixth Day of March, 1764, before Emanuel Carpenter, Isaac

Sanders, & Zaccheus Davis, Esqr., Justices, &c. , Anthony Kelkerand

Regina Kelker, Ex'ors, of the last Will and Testament of Henry Kelker, late of

Bethel Township, Yeoman, deceased, exhibit to the Court the accompt of their

administration of the deceased's Estate. Passed before the D''. R''. to which

they are duly sworn, which the court approves and allows of, by which there ap-

pears, there is a ballance in their Hands amounting to ^82 y 5^/ which after

Deducting 12 the Expences of this Court, the Court orders it to be divided

according to the deceased's Will, with the Consent of the Widow, viz :

To the Widow of deceased, jC-7 ^° 7

To Anthony Kelker, . 10 19 i?/;

To Susanna, Wife of Frederick Bollman, . . . 10 19 i3/|

To Mary, 10 19 ij^^

To Elizabeth, 10 19 1 3-4

To Rudolph, 10 19 1^

^82 3 sH
By the Court,

Edw" Shippen.

Tombstones

Erected to the memory of Henry Kolliker (Kelker) and his wife Regula, by

their great grandsons Rudolph F. Kelker, Immanuel >L Kelker, and Henry

Anthony Kelker.

On the 26th day of October, 1867, R. F. Kelker shipped by Freight car No.

163 on the Philada &: Reading Railroad from Harrisburg, Pa., where it had

been prepared by Henry Brown, under his direction one large Headstone,

made of the best quality Hummelstown red sandstone, measuring seven feet

long twenty-six inches wide, and eight inches thick, together with a heavy foot-

stone of proportionate size. These were conveyed to Annville, Lebanon Co.,

Pa., by the cars, and from thence, hauled by wagon to the grave yard of the

Hill Church (" Berg Kirch ") about two miles north-east of Annville, by John

Heilman & Brothers and erected by them in the church yard. The headstone

is inscribed as follows :
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"In Memory of Henry Kolliker (Kelker) Born in 1705, Emigrated from

Herrliberg, Canton Zurich, Switzerland, and settled in Bethel now (Swatara)

Township, Lebanon County, in 1743. One of the Elders of the Reformed

Congregation Hill Church in 1745. Died in 1762; also Regula Braetscheri,

his wife."

Note.—At the same time a stone of the same si.'e and quality was sliipped for the Heilman

family, inscribed with the name of Jolin Adam Heihnan, and erected on same lot with the

"Kelker " stone. The said John Adam Heilman was a fellow Elder of same Congregation in

same year, 1745.
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In June, 1743, Hexry and family left Switzerland for America. It does not

appear that any except himself, wife, and two children, Anthony and Susanna,

reached this country, together with his (full) sister Verrena.* (3) See page 27

Sii'iss Record. The other children are supposed to have died before leaving

Europe or on shipboard, as tradition says they were twenty-eight weeks on the

ocean. They settled about four miles from Lebanon, Pennsylvania. Henry

Kelker was an active member and elder in the Reformed Church, " Hill

Church," {Berg Kirch^) five miles north-west of Lebanon, which he assisted in

building in 1744, as the records of the Church show. .\\\ of the early entries

in the Church-book are in his hand writing. j In the Record-book of " Kim-

merling's" Reformed Church, situated three miles north-east of Lebanon, Pa.,

it appears that in 1745, Henry Ki'iUiker presented to the congregation a bap-

tismal bowl and platter, and Jacob Kimmerling, a tankard and cup for com-

munion service. On the tankard, (which R. F. Kelker saw July 28, 1871,)

is inscribed the following : " Y K : H. S : C S W : 1745."

*Verena (Veronica) KuLliker,

Who accompanied her brother, Henry Kolliker, to this country, was his (full)

sister. His father had been twice married, and she was the daughter of the

first wife, Elizabeth Miiller. See page 27, Swiss Record. Henry had a daugh-

ter Verena (9) by his second wife, Elizabeth Egle, who was the Froena spoken

of, by John Jacob Kiilliker, in his letter of March 23, 1769, to Anthony Kelker,

page 62, of this book, as the "youngest sister and" (then) "unmarried," and

who, by the Swiss Record, page 27, married, in 1772, near iMeilen. The

Verena (Veronica) K'illiker who came to this country, married John Miller of

Lebanon township, (then) in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania. See Deed Book

Q, vol. I, pp. 200, &:c.. Recorder's Office of Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,

the receipt and release of Rudolph Kelker to Anthony Kelker, who was admin-

istrator of the estate of Feronica Miller, (sister of Henry Kelker,) for his share

of her estate. "Before the solemnization of their marriage they entered into

a marriage contract, by which she reserved to herself, her heirs and assigns, all

the goods and chattels, rights and credits, which were then in her possession,

and computed as her property, and divers other things," &c., &c. Her hus-

band, John Miller, "died in 1776, and she soon thereat'ter, both intestate."

Her estate descended to her brother Henry's children. Balance on settlement,

as per inventory and account filed in Orphans' Court of Lancaster county,

Pennsylvania, was ^262 os. c)d., Continental Congress money, and /^234 iSi-.

6d. real specie.

f By the minutes of the Refoimed Cliurch Coetus (Synod) held at Lancaster, Pa., in April,

•755» it appears that Elder Henry KGlhker attended the sessions thereot as a delegate.
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Anthony Kelker, page 91, Born at Herrliberg, Canton Zurich, Switzer-

land, December 30, 1733. Baptised in tlie Gross Munster Kirch, Zurich,

January i, 1734, (See page 2S, Swiss Record.) Died at Lebanon, March 12,

1S12, and buried in tiie old cemetery in the rear of the German Reformed

Church, Lebanon. Funeral services were performed by the Pastor Revd Wil-

liam Hiester. By his request the 520th Hymn (German) German Reformed

Hymn Book, commencing "Ach Herr ! lehre mich bedenken, Dass Ich einmal

sterben muss," «S:c. The following verse is inscribed on his tombstone: ''Ich

ruh in Meiner Grades gntft. Bis Mir die Stiinme Jesii nifty He was brought

up on his father's farm. He was commissioned August 28, 1775, Lieutenant in

the Second batallion of Lancaster County Associators "for the protection of the

Province and for the defence of American Liberty," and was in active service

during the campaign of 1776. In 1777 he was an officer in the militia at Bran-

dywine and Germantown. He was appointed January 19, 17 78, wagon master

of Col. Greenewalt's battalion, and the same year was sent on a secret expedi-

tion to Maryland and Virginia. (See pages 127 and 128.) In Egle's History

of Dauphin and Lebanon Counties (1SS3) it is said of him, that "until the

"close of the war Captain Kelker was an active participant. He was deputy

" sheriff of Lancaster County in i 781-2, and upon the formation of the county

" of Uauphin was commissioned the first sheriff in 17S5, and was subsequently

"elected, serving till 1788. He was a member of the Pennsylvania House of

" Representatives i 793-4. He was a very active member and a vestry man of

" the German Reformed Church and treasurer of the same during the erection

"of the old First Reformed Church in Lebanon in 1794. Mr. Kelker was a

"man of strict integrity, an unflinching patriot, and highly esteemed by his fel-

" low citizens."

Mary Magdalena Kelker, wife of Anthony, was born in Lancaster county,

Penna., August 26, 1739. She was a daughter (by second marriage) of

George Meister, whose first wife was a Miss Merck, (Mark,) and was raised in

the family of Orth, great grandfather of Rebecca, wife of Doctor Luther Reily,

now (1850) of Harrisburg, Pa. She died at Lebanon Dec. 30, 1818. Buried

Jany i, 18 19, by the side of her husband. Funeral service by Rev. William

Heister, pastor. Text 2nd Cor., 5 ch., 2nd verse.

On her tombstone is inscribed :

" Hier ist mein Ruhe Haus,

Hier ruhe ich nach Schmerzen aus;

Ich bin durch einer sanften Tod,

Entgangen aller Angst und Xoth."

For nearly the last four years of her life, she was afflicted with a spinal dis-

ease ; she had but little pain, but was deprived of the use of her lower limbs.

Her constant attendant was Christina Spangler, a worthy woman, assisted by

Henry Kelker and daughter Mary. We hope that God will reward each of

them for their labor of love.
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In July, 1 87 1, R. F. Kelker visited Lebanon, Pa. ; and finding the grave

stones erected by his father at the graves of his grandparents dilapidated, he

purchased of Jere E. Uaugherty, at I^banon, new Rutland Marble gravestones

per graves of Anthony & Mary M. Kelker and erected them. The old stones

were deposited in the graves and covered with earth.

Elizabeth Kelker, daughter ofAnthony and Mary M. Kelker, was born about

four miles from Lebanon, Pennsylvania, and was a member (as were her father

and mother) of the German Reformed Church. She married Christian Gruen-

enwalt, of Lebanon, who was born December 14, 175S. Removed to Harris-

burg, 17— , where her husband died February 3, 1796, leaving her a widow

with three children, viz : Catherine, married John Brooks, Esq.* ; Margaret,

since married to Samuel Swartz,"!" and Cassandria, since married to George

Ackerman.;|; Cassandria was born December 9, 1794. Baptised March 29,

1795, by Rev. Henry Miiller, Lutheran minister, at Harrisburg, and died a^

Harrisburg, October 15, 1873. October 29, 1799, the widow, Elizabeth

Gruenenwalt, married John Gillum, of Harrisburg, who died in 18—. Again

a widow, she resided for many years with her brother, Frederick Kelker, Har-

risburg, in whose house she died July 30, 1S25. Buried July 31, 1825, in the

German Reformed burying-ground, Harrisburg, (corner of Fourth and Chest-

nut streets.) Service by Rev. Albert Helfenstein, junior. Text, S4th Psalm,

nth verse.

In November, 1849, ^""S"^ remains and those of her first husband were ex-

humed and re-interred in the Harrisburg cemetery, on ground bought by her

brother, Frederick Kelker, and presented to her grandsons Frederick K. and

George W. Swartz. The remains of her son-in-law, Samuel Swartz, and her

daughter Margaret, were also placed in the same lot.

Rudolph, son of Anthony and Mary M. Kelker. Born about four miles from

Lebanon, Pennsylvania, February 2, 1768. For about two years previous to

his death he was sick and indisposed. In the year 1800 he visited and remained

for some time at Berkely Springs, Virginia, but received no important benefit.

In 1785, 6, and 7 his father was sheriff of Dauphin county, and Rudolph ren-

dered him much assistance in that office. Afterwards, he was a clerk in one of

the county offices of Lancaster. He was thence called as a clerk to Cornwall

charcoal furnace, for James Boyd, and entered upon his duties there April i,

1 791. He was soon promoted by Robert Coleman, the owner, to the station

of manager of the furnace, which he filled to the entire satisfaction of his em-

ployer and of the community. Early in 1801, finding his health rapidly de-

*And had children, Thomas Pardon, Sarah Elizabeth, Mary C, Rebecea Kelker, Dewitt

Qinton, and Julia Pardon. Their sons died unmarried. Rebecca married Horatio Hubbel, a

prominent lawyer of Philadelphia, and left issue, Frederick. Julia P. married Irvin McCIure,

Esq., of Pittsburgh, Pa., and has two sons, John Brooks and Irwin.

f And left sons Frederick K. and George W. Swart/.

J And left issue one child, Ann, married Wm. Weidler.
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dining, he resigned this post, and engaged apartments in the house tlien owned

and occupied by Frederick Hubley, Lebanon, now (1S50) by Jacob B. Weid-

man, where he remained until his death, May 30, 1801, aged ;^^ years, 3

months, and 28 days. He was a consistent member of the Reformed Church.

None of tlie stationed clergy of Lebanon being at home, the Rev. John Andrew

Shultze, (afterwards Governor of Pennsylvania,) of the Tulpehocken Lutheran

Church, performed the funeral rites, and delivered an appropriate discourse.

Jacob, son of Anthony and Mary M. Kelker, was born about four miles from

Lebanon, Pennsylvania, July 14, 1770. He was a member of the German Re-

formed Church. Saddler by occupation, instructed in that trade partly by

Trissler, of Lancaster, and partly by John Greenawalt, of Lebanon. He also

made himself acquainted with the hatting business, which he conducted for a

short time in company with Jacob Friedley, in the old house which formerly

stood on the north corner of Market street and River alley, Harrisburg. Fred-

erick Farnsler proposing a partnership, he accepted, and in the spring, T794,

they left Lebanon, and located themselves at Lynchburg, Virginia, in the sad-

dlery business. At the request of his father, Farnsler returned to Lebanon,

which dissolved the partnership. From some of Jacob Kelker's letters subse-

quently received, it appears that he remained a while in Virginia, thence re-

moved to Nashville and to Knoxville, Tennessee, thence to Natchez and to

New Orleans. Returned again to Natchez, and from thence removed to Mobile,

and thence to Pensacola. From Pensacola he went to his lands at the head of

Elscambia bay, where he resided for some time, but being much afflicted, he re-

moved to the town of Florida, where he died September 4, 1S27. As Florida

then belonged to Spain, there was but little intercourse with the United States,

and but little was known of him by the family here. He was unmarried.

Mary Magdalena, daughter of Anthony and Mary M. Kelker, was born in

Lebanon, November 13, 1778. She was a member of the German Reformed

Salem Church of Harrisburg. Married to Henry Wolf, of Jonestown, Lebanon

county. Pa., where they lived for some years. In 1809 her husband was elected

sheriff of Dauphin county, and they removed to Harrisburg. Their dwelling

house (the second above Market street, in Market square, north-east side) and

much personal property was destroyed by fire on the morning of the of

. . . , i8-'8.) Mr. Wolf rebuilt his property, and occupied it until his death,

July 17, 1 83 1, tie was buried July 19, 1831, in the German Reformed bury-

ing-ground. Fourth street, Harrisburg. His widow was taken by her brother,

Frederick Kelker, to his own home. Front street, until a dwelling-house in South

Second street, a few doors above Chestnut, was repaired for her use, where she

resided until her decease, August 23, i860, at the age of eighty-one years,

nine months, and ten days. Her remains were interred in the Harrisburg

cemetery, in the same grave with those of her husband, which had been removed

from the grave-yard in Harrisburg, and a marble headstone erected at her grave

by her nephews, Rudolph F., Immanuel M., and Henry A. Kelker. Mr. and
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Mrs. Wolf had no children. The following extract is from her obituary notice,

published by her pastor

:

"Nearly thirty years of her life were spent in widowhood. Having devoted

herself to the service of God at an early age, she maintained her profession

strictly to the last. Her attachment to the Church was strong and unwavering.

Never was she absent from any of the services either on the Sabbath or during

the week, if it was possible for her to be present. She realized the importance,

not only of the new birth, but also of santification. There was no point in her

pilgrimage at which she was disposed to stop, and no period in which she suf-

fered her christian armor to rust. Christianity was for her the attainment of full

christian womanhood, in order to which growth was just as necessary as birth.

P'orgetting the things which were behind, she seemed constantly to be looking

forward to the things which were before, ever striving to reach even the highest

possible perfection. To attain the "mark of her high calling," she was not

only punctual in her attendance upon the means of grace in the sanctuary, but

always active. Her visits among her friends and acquaintances were frequent

;

and into whatever family she entered, she had always something to say for

Christ and his Church. Spiritual carelessness on the part of any would pain

her deeply. She desired not only to see all the members of the Church living

consistent lives, but also to see the Church increase and prosper. Nothing

caused a greater and purer delight to pervade her heart than to see the young

devoting themselves to God in confirmation, and then earnestly contending for

the prize of eternal life. As is the case with all God's children, she had seen

much affliction and many trials, but her Saviour enabled her to pass in patience

and profit through them all. She had lived to follow nearly all the friends of

her youth to the grave; and during the latter part of her life she felt lonely in

the crowd. The sickness that ended her days was of short duration. In it she

felt that she would die. She had nothing to fear. She told me that, though,

she had dear friends who cared for her here, still " to be with Christ was far

better." Several hours before her death she fell asleep, in which her spirit fled

away. Rest in peace." Pastor.

From the Moravian Records at Bethlehem, Pa.—John Merck, (Mark.)

John Merck, (an uncle to Maria Magdalena Kelker, wife of Anthony Kelker,

see page 72,) was born Dec. 25, 1723, in the Canton of Zurich, in Switzerland.

Came to Pennsylvania with his parents in his ninth year. His father died on

the voyage. The mother moved to Lancaster, where she married again. In

his eighteenth year he moved toQuitopahilla, (now called Lebanon,) and became

acquainted with the Moravians. In 1747 he went to Bethlehem and joined the

Church. In 1752 he accompanied an expedition to North Carolina for the pur-

pose of surveying land belonging to the Moravians. In 1 760 he was called to
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serve as a missionary in the island of St. Thomas, West Indies. He remained

here seven years and then returned to Bethlehem, where he married the widow

Maria Susannah Levering, (late Bechtel.) After receiving ordination, he went

back to the mission, this time to serve on the island of St. John. In 1769 a son

was born to them, but he died before his father, (1793,) in the city of Philadel-

phia. They had no other children. His wife died apparently about the year

1778 or 9 in the West Indies. Five children of her first husband survived her.

In 1786 Mr. Merck removed to Bethlehem, and died there on the i8th of De-

cember, 1796. Revd. Merck (Mark) visited Lebanon during the boyhood of

Frederick Kelker, (page 87,) at the request of Anthony Kelker, who sent

Frederick to Bethlehem to escort Revd. Merck to Lebanon. The journey was

made on horseback.
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Frederick Kelker, son of Anthony and Mary Magdalena Kelker, was born

in Lebanon, Pennsylvania, October 29, 1 780, in the stone house in Market

square, (1857,) owned by Guilford, Esq. Baptised November 26,

1780, by Rev. Ludwig Lupp, (who was born January 7, 1733, and died June

28, 1798,) the then pastor of the German Reformed Church, at Lebanon.

He was confirmed in and united with the German Reformed Church, at Leb-

anon, about the year 1797. Entered the store of Oves & Moore, corner of

Market and Cumberland streets, Lebanon, to learn the mercantile business. May
— , 1 801. Entered into partnership in the hardware business with Oves &
Moore, and removed to Harrisburg in March, 1805, where he commenced busi-

ness No. 5 (now No. 9) South Front street, under the firm of F. Kelker & Co.

on the ist of April, 1805. This partnership continued until April i, 181 1,

when he purchased the interest of Oves & Moore, and became sole owner of

the store. He purchased the house itself from Henry Isett, April i, 1813.

He continued in the hardware business until July, 1S23, when his health failing,

he sold out to George Ogelsby and Jacob Pool. He commenced taking an in-

ventory July II, 1S23, and finished it July 23, 1S23, at which latter date he

may therefore be said to have finally retired from business. He never regained

robust health, and was an invalid until his death, which took place, as above

stated, July 12, 1857, in the same house he had lived for more than fifty-two

years. From the time of his retirement from business until his decease he

manifested great interest in the welfare of his successors in business, and there

was perhaps no year in which a portion of his capital was not to a greater or

less extent used by them whenever they desired it. He was remarkable for

punctuality and integrity. A close observer of human nature and safe coun-

selor, being often appealed to by his fellow-citizens ; calm and modest in his

demeanor, he was not to be swerved from his purposes when he felt that he was

in the line of duty. His habits of industry and economy led to the acquisition of

a competency, and the latter half, especially, of his long life was devoted in his own
quiet and unobtrusive way to the amelioration of the condition of the poor, sick,

and friendless. In the vigor of manhood he filled many minor positions in the

community in which he lived, always rejecting political preferment. For several

terms he was a member and president of the borough council; was a director of

the branch established by the Philadelphia Bank in Harrisburg ; a director of the

Harrisburg Bank ; a director of common schools when they were first established

in Pennsylvania, and was ready at all times to cojperate with his fellow-citizens

in all the benevolent enterprises of theMay. In the Reformed Church, of which

he was a member, he was prominent
;
presided at the meeting on the 1 7th of No-

vember, 1820, to establish the first Sunday school in connection with the Church,

and active in the measures adopted for erecting the Church building yet standing

on thecorner of Third and Chestnut streets. His last illness commenced on the

evening of the 21st of June, 1857, and it soon became apparent that he would not

recover. He was visited by his pastor. Rev. D. Gans, and also by Rev. George

Marquart, pastor of the Evangelical Church of Harrisburg. He particularly en-

joyed the visits of the latter, who faithfully administered the consolations of re-
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ligion. He had patiently waited for many years for the great change, and was

,
therefore prepared for it. About twelve hours before his departure he sank into

a deep sleep, in which he breathed heavily. Believing that he might thus pass

away, his oldest son felt an.xious to have one more assurance from him of his

resignation to the Divine will. He accordingly aroused hira from his slumber

saying. Father, you seem to be about to leave us, can you still trust in Jesus ?

To this he replied in a very empathic manner, raising and clasping his hands

together, ^'Oh my, yes.'' These were his last words on earth, and at one o'clock

on Sunday morning, July 12, 1857, he entered upon the enjoyment of the

eternal Sabbath above.

His funeral took place on the afternoon of July 14, 1S57. His remains were

interred in the family burial lot in ihe Harrisburg cemetery. The pall bearers

were the elders and deacons of the Reformed Church. The services at the

house and at the grave were conducted by Rev. D. Gans, in the English, and

Rev. George Marquart, in the German language.

Lydia Gemberling, (Ch.\mberl.a.in,) wife of Frederick Kelker, was born in

Philadelphia, April 9, 1786. Baptised April 27, 1786. United with the Ger-

man Reformed Church, at Harrisburg, x\pril 22, 1809, under Rev. Philip Glon-

inger, pastor. She departed this life on Saturday morning, after five o'clock,

May 2, 1812, and was buried the following Sunday at'ternoon, May 3, 1812,

aside of her daughter Mary M., in the German burying-ground, corner Fourth

and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg. Services at the grave by her pastor. Rev. P.

Gloninger, where the hymn ''Alle menschen mussen Sterben " was sung. From
the grave the relatives and congregation went into the Reformed and Lutheran

Church, a log building which then stood on the corner of Cherry alley and

Third street, Harrisburg, where the pastor delivered a discourse on Genesis, 49
chapter, 18 verse. In February, 181 2, she passed through a severe spell of sick-

ness, which resulted in pulmonary consumption. She was confined to her room
from twelve to thirteen weeks prior to her departure, eight weeks (less one day)

of which time she was confined to her bed.

Relativespresentwho attendedfuneral

:

Fred. Kelker and Mrs. Frances Al-

bright.

George Stodderbeck and wife.

John Capp and wife.

Charles Gemberling and wife.

Dr. George Elseman and wife.

Rudolph Kelker and Elizabeth Gillum.

Henry Kelker and daughter Elizabeth.

John Kelker and Mary M. Wolf.

Rev. Philip Gloninger,

Pastor.

Mr. Felty,

Clerk in Church.

Physician :

Doc. Martin Luther,

Carriers

:

Jacob Bucher,

Jacob Boas,

John Heiss,

John Eager,

John Schoch,

Joseph Doll,

George Youse,

Geo. Ziegler.

Note.— In December, 1848, the remains of the above mentioned Lydia and
of her daughter Mary were disinterred from the German burying-ground,

Harrisburg, and removed to the family burial lots of Frederick Kelker, in the

Harrisburg cemetery.
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Letter OF Henry Wirt, Esq., relative to Miss Anxa Maria Forney, of

Hanover, Pa., to whom Fkedekick Kf.lker was (in 1817) engaged to be

Married, but'who suddenly Died just before the Wedding was to have

TAKEN place.

HAyiovEK. January ^o, 1S69.

Dear Bro. Kelker :

At your request, as made of me when I was in Harrisburg last, I have ex-

amined the tombstone of the Miss Forney who it seems was engaged to be mar-

ried to your father, but who died about the time the matter was to be consum-

mated.

My mother, who well recollects the circumstances, says that the tombstone

was put there by your father, though of this there is no evidence on the stone

itself. It is a large marble slab on brick foundation, and has the following in-

scription :

"Sacred to the memory of

Anna Maria Forney, Daughter of Adam and Rachael Forney, born June 23,

1792, departed this life October 5, 1S17, in the twenty-fifth

year of her age.

Few were her pangs, nor long with woe opprest

;

Short was her passage to the port of rest

;

Life and its joys she thouglit not worth her stay.

Just viewed our troubled globe and soared away.''

With my respects to Mrs. Kelker and your family,

I remain, truly yours,

Henry Wirt.

R. F. Kelker.

Catharine, (Fager,) second wife of Frederick Kelker (page 100) was the

daughter of John Fager, a hatter by trade, and Sarah (Cleckner) his wife, who
settled in Harrisburg about the year 1785. Catharine was born at Harrisburg

on the 24th of October, 179S, baptised December 2, 1798, by Rev.

confirmed as a member ot the Evangelical Lutheran Zion's Church, Fourth

street, Harrisburg, Pa., by the pastor. Rev. F. C. Scheaffer, on Good Friday,

March 24, 1815, and first partook of the communion of the Lord's Supper,

Easter, March 26, 1815. She took a very active interest in the first organiza-

tion of the Sunday school of the Lutheran church, and labored diligently for

its success as a manager and teacher. After her marriage, she withdrew from

the Lutheran, and united with the Reformed congregation, of which her hus-

band was a prominent member. She was a woman of exemplary piety, humble,

devoted, unostentatious, and remarkable for her meek and gentle spirit. In

the Church, and in the sewing circle, Sunday school, mission society, and be-

nevolent society, her labors were unremitting. She was deeply interested in

the education and maintenance of poor young men studying for the Gospel

ministry, and heartily engaged in every good work. She was the light cf the

family circle, given to hospitality, and was a most affectionate wife and mother.
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She enjoyed through life excellent health until her last illness, which continued

for three weeks, when in the triumphs of faith she fell peacefully asleep in Jesus,

on Saturday morning, August 15, 1S46.

Her funeral sermon was preached by her pastor, on Sunday, August 23, 1846.

Text: Revelation, 7th chapter, 13th to 17th verses inclusive.

The pall-bearers at her funeral were the elders of the church, Daniel W. Gross,

George Zinn, (leorge P. Wiestling, and Elias Zollinger. The ministers attend-

ing were her pastor Rev. John F. Mesick, Rev. Charles W. Scheaffer, and Rev.

Joseph F. Berg. Her physicians, William W. Rutlierford, Joshua M. Wiest-

ling. and Luther Reily. The immeaiate relatives and friends, and neighbors

attending by invitation, were Frederick Kelker, Rudolph F. Kelker and wife.

Immanuel M. Kelker and Henry A. Kelker, Wilhelmina Maeyer, (who had lived

as domestic in the family about fourteen years,) John Fager, senior. Dr. John H.

Fager, John Kelker and wife, Mary M. Wolf, George C. Fager and wite, George

Adams, Elizabeth Ramsey, Sarah Ann and Elizabeth Bryan, Sabina and Louisa

Kelker, John L. Speel and wife, John Xininger and wife, Mary Morgan, and

daughter Sabina, Josiah S. Royal and wife, Mrs. Catharine Brooks, and son

DeWitt Clinton, Elizabeth, Mary, and Julia Brooks, Lewis Mytinger, Alfred

Adams and wife, John Butfington, George Mish and wife, C. C. Hynicka

and wife, Lucetta Hoyer, Eliza and Sarah Hoyer. Julia A. Norton, Annette

Goldman, Catharine Kapp, Mrs. Martin Lutz, Eleanor Ruthertbrd, John

Forster and wife, Ellen L Bucher, and son John C, William Espy and wife,

George Z. Kunkel and mother, Catharine and Susan Kunkel, John C. Kunkel

and sister, Mrs. Gross, Mary Gross, and daughter Catharine, Joseph Wallace

and wife. Dr. J. B. McPherson and wife, William Allison and wife.

Obituary notices of Catharine, wife of Frederick Kelker, taken from

TWO OF THE Newspapers of Harriseurg, August, 1S46.

Departed this life on the 15th of August, 1846, Mrs. Catharine Kelker,

wife of Mr. Frederick Kelker, of this boroug'i.

This brief notice chronicles the decease of one of our most estimable citizens,

after a severe and somewhat protracted illness. The bereavement, however,

is attended with those peculiar and sustaining consolations which the departure

of the christian, in the triumph of faith, alone can impart. She left the world

in peace with her God, and fell sweetly asleep in the arms of Jesus, without a

struggle or a groan.

At the commencement of her sickness, and before any serious apprehension

that she was in danger were entertained, she expressed the conviction that the

time of her departure was at hand. The prospect of death did not e.xcite in

her any alarm, for she had set her house in order, and had placed her trust on

the merits of the Redeemer. The language most frequently on her lips, in

connection with this event was, "Jesus is precious I I am unworthy! but

worthy is the Lamb!" During the progress of her illness, towards its fatal ter-
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mination, she frecjuently requested those who visited her :
" Pray for me, tliat

, my patience may not fail under suffering." Nor was it in vain in this trying

hour that she cast herself on God's sustaining grace ; for that amiable spirit

which constituted the preeminent trait of her character shone conspicuously to

the last.

Mrs. Kelker was admired and loved through a course of years, for the uni-

form evenness of her temper, manifesting at all times the meek and humble dis-

position of a consistent christian.

It might be said of her, she never seemed to think of herself, but only to

study the comfort and happiness of others. It is almost needless to add, that of

the domestic circle, she was one of the sweetest, and most lovely ornaments, as

those can testify who had the privilege of her society and friendship. She has

left a large number of warmly attached friends, who will deeply mourn her loss.

She doubtless would have rejoiced, ha<l it been consistent with the will of her

Heavenly Father, to have remained on earth to minister to the temporal and

spiritual welfare of her family and friends, and especially to contribute whatever

of talent or influence she possessed, to promote the prosperity of the Church of

God. It is with a mournful pleasure that row we recall her zeal in laboring for

the interest of the congegation to wliich she belonged. She was one of the

most regular and faithful attendants on the means of grace, and one of tlie most

prompt individuals in her sphere in co'iperating for the advancement of every

good cause. In her death, that congregation has lost the services of one of its

most exemplary and valuable members.

But she was also enabled to say, through the help of divine grace. '' I am in

a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which is far

better." Heaven was to her an object of ardent desire, because, that there she

would be free from sorrow, temptation, and sin.

To the weeping friends gathered at her bedside, she would say again and

again, " Weep not for me, I am going home !" In that same sweet spirit of love

to others, of forgetfulness of self, and of undisturbed repose on her Redeemer,

she gently sank in the embrace of death. She has gone ! But we trust to a

brighter and better world, to enjoy the blissful presence of that Saviour whom
she humbly attempted to follow, whose promises were the source of her most

coveted joys.

Her remains were followed to the grave by a large concourse of citizens, and

were committed to the dust amid the sequestered shades of our beautiful ceme-

tery, where they quietly rest in the hope of a glorious resurrection,

commun icated .

*

Obituary, written by her Pastor.

Died At Harrisburg, Pa., on the 15th of August, 1846, Mrs. Catharine

Kelker. wife of Mr. Frederick Kelker.

Death has again executed his dread commission, and removed, after a severe

and somewhat protracted illness, another truly excellent member of the Ger-

* Writer of this communication unknown to compiler.
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man Reformed Church. This sad event, liowever, is attende'i witli a consola-

tion that surpasseth al! price, not only with the assurance tliat God reigns and

doeth all things well, but with satisfactory evidence that she was prepared to

die and to meet her Creator in another world.

It is somewhat remarkable that from the commencement of her indisposition

she seemed to be impressed with the idea that she would not recover. Accord-

ingly she interrogated herself as to her fitness to enter into eternity while her

mind was vigorous and unimpared by disease, and through the abounding grace

of her Redeemer, cast herself with confidence on the promises of the Gospel.

In her case death had been robbed of his sting. He was not the King of ter-

rors, but an angel of mercy sent to liberate her soul from its prison-house of

clay. In the exercise of triumphant faith, she exclaimed, "Jesus is precious I

I am unworthy, but worthy is the lamb 1" And her chief solicitude seemed to

be for stiength from on high, to continue patient under pain of body, even to

the end.

Mrs. Kelker's heart glowed with the kindliest affections towards her family

and friends. She was a rare wife, a fond mother, a devoted daughter, an affec-

tionate sister, and a pleasant neighbor. Her disposition of mind was lovely,

presenting a harmonious union of the meek and amiable traits of the christian

character, and it was most apparent to those who knew her best. Her counten-

ance beamed with the expressions of humility and benevolence, the tones of her

voice were soothing and gentle, and her manner cordial ar.d warmhearted. She

never seemed to think of herself, but only to study the comfort and happiness

of others.

It is with mournful pleasure we recall her interest in the welfare of the Church

and of the denomination to which she belonged. She was faithful and regular

in her attendance on the preached word, at the communion table, at the prayer

meeting, and lecture during the week. She was ever prompc and ready to co-

operate with the female members of the congregation in efforts to provide for

the poor, to increase the comforts of the sanctuary, or to extend the hand of

benevolence to the missionaries of the Cross in foreign lands. But whilst she

exhibited to the world the fruits of a living faith, she shrunk from public obser-

vation, acting on the principle inculcated by the Master, -'when thou doest

alms, let not thy right hand know what thy left hand doeth." Her example,

and the peace she enjoyed in a dying hour, are well calcula(fed to encourage

others to obey the precepts of Jesus. Her tranquil death, without a doubt or

a fear, without a struggle or a groan, is a cheering illustration ot the Divine

premise. "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; yea,

saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors, and their works do follow

them." She was resigned to the will of her Heavenly father, for she could say

with the Holy Apostle, '• for me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." When
she beheld her friends with weeping eyes gathered round her bed, she said,

"weep not for me, 1 am going home." She has gone, as we trust, to enjoy in

a brighter and better world the blissful presence of that Saviour whom she loved

and imitated here on earth.
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Her remains were followed to the grave in the cemetery by a large concourse

of mourning relatives and sympathizing friends, where a most affecting and ap-

propriate address was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Berg, who was present on the

occasion, assisting the pastor.
J. F. M.

Memorial OF John Facer, Grandfather ok Rudolph F. Kelkek, (Page 105.)

[Taken from a Harrisbur^^ Xe-i'spaper of 1S46.)

Departed this life at the residence of his son, George C. Fager, on the after-

noon of May ID, 184S. John Fager, aged seventy-nine years and eleven

months.

Mr. Fager was one of the earliest inhabitants of Harrisburg, and at the time

of his decease, one of our oldest citizens. A man of enterprise and integrity
;

his life which had been long was also useful. He acquired early, and retained

until the last, the respect and confidence of all who knew him. As a christian

his piety was unostentatious, steadfast, and sincere. Having began to form his

character in his youth, it continued to strengthen him for the duties oi active

life, was his solace under all the trials and infirmities of age, and fortified him

for his final conflict. He was the last survivor of that band of venerable men
who in 1795 united in organizing the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Harris-

burg. His early zeal for the cause of Christ continued unabated until the end

of his earthly labors, and he looked with confidence towards the attainment of

everlasting rest, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.

His remains were interred on the 12th inst., in the peaceful shades of the

Harrisburg cemetery, their to repose until the glorious morning of the resurrec-

tion, when "all who sleep in Jesus," God shall bring with him.

He was married to Sarah.Cleckner, who was born in Pottstown, Montgomery'

county, Pennsylvania, January 16, 1772, and died in Harrisburg, Pa., August

21, 1844, in the assured hope of a blissful immortality. Their married life

covered a period of fifty-six years.

Note.—Sarah Cleckner, was a daughter of Frederick Cleckner, who was

born in Germany, August 17, 1737, and died October 6, 1806, and who was

married to Elizabeth Maria Rodarmel, (Rothermal,) who was born in Potts-

grove, Montgomery county. Pa., May 9, 1747, and died September 14, 1816.
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Maternal Ancestors of Rudolph F. Kelkek and Brothers Immanuel .\[.

AND Henry A.

1. Peter Feger and wife Margaretta Achelinsen, daughter of John Achilius,

Uorf Breinschweilen dem Landt Nassau Saar Briicken.

2. Henry Fegkr. (son of Peter,) born February 14, 1714. and wife Susanna

Margaretha Lentz, daughter of Nicholas Lentz; barn, 1714"- died,i8i2;

aged 98 years and 7 months, and, by her dying request, carried to her

grave by her four grandsons, Daniel, Conrad, Peter, and Jacob Feger,

sons of Conrad Feger, near Reading. Married January 20, i 736. They

had eight sons and four daughters, of whom four sons and one daughter

Were hving June 24, 1778.

3. Jacob Feger, (son of Henry,) born June i, 173S, in Germany, died near

Reading, Pa., December 10, 1815. His wife was Rosanna Lutz, born

1739; died January 28, 1802.

4. John Feger, (son of Jacob,) born near Reading, June 10, 1768, died at

Harrisburg, Pa., May 10, 184S; married Sarah Cleckner, born Potts-

town, Montgomery county. Pa., January 16, 1772 5
died at Harrisburg,

August 21, 1844. (See page 93 of this book.)

5. Catharine, daughter of Jolni Fager. married Frederick Kelker, and had

sons, Rudolph F., Immanuel M., and Henry A. Kelker.

John Henry Fager, M. D'. son of John, and brother of, our mother, Catha-

rine Kelker, page 103, was born May 31, 1806, and died August, 1872. He

practiced medicine in Harrisburg for about fifty years, and was universally re-

spected and beloved by all classes of the community.

Copy of paper in possession of Mrs. Mary Fager, widow of John H. Fager,

M. D., deceased. The writer was evidently Henry Feger. (2)

"In Nahmen Jesu."

"Dass'ist all mein Lebens Lauff. Ich bin auf dieser Welt gebohren im Jahr

unsern Herr und Heilandt Jesu Christi 17^4, d. i4ten February, in dem

Dorff Breinschweilenin dem Landt Nassau, Sar Brucken. Mein Vatter ist gewe-

sen Peter Feger; die Mutter, Margaretha Acheliusen des Johannes Achilius

sein Eheliche Tochter. Mein liebe Eltern haben mich zur Heiligen Taufe Be-

fordert und raeine Taufzeugen sind gewesen Henry Wolff und seine Eheliche

Haus Frau die mir den namen mit getheilet haben, Heinrich. Wie ich dan zu

meinen Jahren bin kommen, haben sie mich Zum Heiligen Abendmahl con-

firmiren lassen auf die Evangelische Lutheranische lehr. Und wie ich dan zu

meinem Jahren bin gekommen, habe ich mich verehligt mit Susanna Marga-

retha gebohrene Nicklaus Lentz Sein Eheliche Tochter im Jahre 1736, d. 2oten

Januar. Wir haben gezieget 12 Kinder, 8 Sohnen ii 4 Tochtern. Davon smd

Doch beim leben 4 Sohn und i Tochter, und 7 sind Vorhergegangen in die

Ewigkeit nemlich 4 Sohnen ii 3 tochter. Den 24 June, 1778.
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The four children of R. F. Kelker and Mary A. Kelker were born in the

house No. 6 North Second street, Market square, Harrisburg, in which their

parents resided from March 15, 1845, ^^ September 7, 1858, when they re-

moved to No. 9 South Front street, the same premises on which they now (1883)

reside, and where Frederick Kelker settled in March, 1805. They were all

baptised by the same Pastor, Rev. John F. Mesick, as follows:

Frederick, November 5, 1845, in the old lecture-room of the Reformed

Salem Church. Luther Reily, in the same lecture-room, May 3, 1848 Ru-

dolph F. Kelker, at the dwelling house of his grandfather, fVederick Kelker,

Front street, on th(3(^seventieh anniversary of his birthday, October 29, 1850,

and William Anthony, before the communion table in the Reformed Salem

Church, Harrisburg, March 19, i8:;4.

Frederick died at five o'clock, seven minutes, p. m., August 31, 1S49. Buried

in Harrisburg cemetery, September 2, 1849, ^^ five, p. m.

Rudolph F. died at five, a. m., June 24, 1854, after an illness of nine hours,

and was interred by the side of his brother, Frederick, at four, p. iM., June 26,

1854.

The following Statement in reference to R. F. Kelker, is taken fro.m

Egle's History of Dauphin and Lebanon Counties, and has been Re-
vised BY William H. Egle, A. ^L, ^L D.

:

Rudolph Frederick Kelker, (page 95,) son of Frederick Kelker and

Catharine Eager, was born February 17, 1S20, at Harrisburg, Pa. In March,

1835, he entered the hardware store of Ogelsby & Hinckley, successors to his

father, to learn the business, and continued with them until May, 1838, when,

owing to delicate health, he left the establishment, and gave attention to the im-

provement of his father's lands in the vicinity of Harrisburg. On the i8th of

November, 1842, he purchased the interest of Mr. Hinckley, and carried on the

hardward business with his partner, Mr. Ogelsby, until the death of the latter,

March 21, 1846. He continued the business alone until May following, when
he associated with him his two brothers, and conducted the same under the firm

name of Kelker & Brothers, remaining in business until May 14, 185 1, when,

on account of failing health, he retired from mercantile pursuits. In 1852 he

was elected a director of the Harrisburg Bank, in which institution he has served

a number of triennial terms, and is at present a member of the board. For

several years he was a director of the First National Bank and a manager of the

Harrisburg cemetery. At the time of the incorporation of Harrisburg as a city,

he was appointed, with seven other citizens, by the Legislature, on the commis-

sion to lay out the streets and avenues necessary in the new territory included

within- its limits. Since 1854 he has served as a trustee of the Harrisburg

Academy, and was for a long time secretary and treasurer thereof.

From 1866 to 1872 he served as a director of the poor for the county of Dau-

phin, and obtained such legislation as secured new additional buildings and ira-
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provement in the general management of the alms-house, as greatly alleviated

the condition of the unfortunate inmates. He was one of the founders of the

city hospital, a manager since its organization in 1S73, from March, 1S7S, its

treasurer, and was on the committee to superintend the construction of the new

building recently erected. From January 9, 1873, ^^ February i, 1875, he was

one of the trustees of the Pennsylvania State Lunatic Hospital, at Harrisburg,

and at the organization of the Harrisburg City Passenger Railway Company, in

1874, was made a director, and also, since November 2, 1S74, has been its

treasurer. Apart from these active duties of citizen life, Mr. Kelker's labors in

the Reformed Church, of which he is a prominent member, it is here deemed

proper to summarize. His parents were also members of the Reformed Church,

and on the 27th of April, 1823, he was enrolled as a scholar in the Sunday

school. On the 27th of December, 1835, he was confirmed by Rev. J. F. Berg,

D.D., a member of the Church ; a deacon of the Church from 1841 to 1849, ^^

elder in the same from 1849 to 1875, excepting the year 1867, and since May,

1883, has filled the same position. From October, 1836, until April 29, 1850,

he served as a teacher, and from the latter date until January, 1870, as super-

intendent of the Sunday school, when, at the request of the consistory of the

Church, he took charge of an adult Bible class, which, during the first year, in-

creased from twelve to ninety members, and at the close of December, 1874,

it numbered one hundred and sixty-one, when the class was assigned, by the

consistory, to the pastor of the Church, on account of Mr. Kelker's anti-ritualis-

tic views. Being thus relieved of his work in the Sabbath school, he accepted

an invitation, from his entire class, to take charge of them, and to organize an

'adult Bible class of both sexes, to be composed of persons of all denominations,

as well as of those who had no Church relation, which organization was effected

under the name of " Salem Bible Class of Harrisburg," now, 1883, numbering

two hundred and eighty-three members, and has had connected with it during

its existence more than seven hundred persons. The class has a valuable library,

and for years has been one of the established religious institutions of the city.

For many years Mr. Kelker was one of the vice presidents of the Pennsylvania

State Sabbath School Association, and for the last three years one of the vice

presidents of the board of managers of the American Sunday School Union.

In 1845 he was elected a trustee of Marshall College, Mercersburg, and subse-

quently, until 1869, a corporate trustee after its union with Franklin College,

of Lancaster, as Franklin and Marshall College.

The Eastern Synod of the Reformed Church was incorporated in 1859, ^^'^

he was one of the five trustees named in the charter, and the first president of

the board. For a number of years he was treasurer of Synod, and at present is

vice president of the board of trustees. Since 1863, with the exception of three

years, (1875-78,) up to the present time, he has served as treasurer of the

Board of Foreign Missions of the General Synod of the Reformed Church. He
was a member of the Synodical committee to prepare the " Triglott Tercente-

nary Heidelberg Catechism," published in 1863, but dissented from the final

action of that body, believing the many changes made in the new English trans-
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lation as wholly unwarranted, and uncalled for. He repeatedly represented

his congregation in classis, and the classis as delegate to the Synod ; was a

member of the Synod of York, in iS66, and opposed the adoption and refer-

ence of the " New Order of Worship" to General Synod. In 1867, with others,

he united in a call for a convention of the ministers and elders of the Eastern

Synod, which assembled at Myerstown, Pa., to protest against the "Order of

Worship," as being contrary to the doctrines and cultus of the Reformed Church.

One of the results of this movement was the establishment, in 1869, of Ursinus

College, at Freeland, Montgomery county, Pa., under the presidency of Rev. J.

H. A. Bomberger, D. D., with a university charter, thus enabling the institution

to teach theology as well as the classics. In 1879, ^I^- K.<^lker served as a mem-
ber of the " Peace Commission," a body consisting of twelve ministers, and

twelve laymen, chosen by direction of the General Synod of the Reformed

Church of the United States, by the several district Synods, to assemble at Har-

risburg. Pa., and adjust the difterences existing in that Church, in doctrine, cul-

tus, and government. After eight days' discussion, a basis of union was unan-

imously adopted, and a new era in the history of the Church was opened up,

which brought peace and harmony. The work of this commission was unan-

imously approved of by the General Synod, and the same persons were at once

appointed by it to prepare an " Order of Worship" for the denomination suited

to its wants, and evangelical in its character.

In June, 1839, at his suggestion, the Sunday school teachers of Harrisburg,

founded the Harrisburg Sunday School Union, and of which he was the first

secretary, and upon its re-organization in 1854, was chosen president thereof.

He was one of the founders of the Young Mens' Christian Association, in Decem-

ber, 1854, and president of the same in 1856. He has likewise been deeply inter-

ested in the temperance work. In February, 1837, at the suggestion of,and in

connection with an intimate friend, James Cowden, they started the first total ab-

stinence society in Harrisburg, as previous to this date the temperance organ-

izations allowed the use of malt and vinous liquors. In 1840, he took a prom-

inent part in the Washington temperance movement, and has often represented

the cause in State conventions. Since their organization, he has been the chair-

man of the executive committee, appointed by the christian citizens of Harris-

burg a number of years ago, to watch the applications for license, so as to pre-

vent improper persons from obtaining the same, and to require all engaged in

the liquor traffic to conform to the provisions of the license laws. As foreman

of the grand jury of the county in 1871, 1873, and 1879, he made presentment

of the license law as a public nuisance, and gave valuable statistics on the sub-

ject, which attracted great attention. The report of 1873 ^^^^ widely circulated,

more than fifty thousand copies being printed by the friends of the temperance

cause. In accordance with the suggestions of this report, almost one half of

the applications for that year, for hotel and saloon liquor license, were refused

by the Court.

Mr. Kelker never received a collegiate education as had been intended by his

parents, owing to the delicate state of his iiealth in his early years. In child-
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hood, during the years of 1825 to 1828, he attended the schools of Rachael

Huckle, Peter Birkman, Samuel Johnson, and the primary department of the

Harrisburg Academy, under Dr. J. M. Keagy. On tlie Sth of October, 1828,

he entered the school of Henry Cross, who came to Harrisburg from Centre

county, Pennsylvania, at the request of his father and Joseph Wallace, a neigh-

bor, and opened a school on that date, and in which he continued until 1831.

He then entered the Harrisburg Academy, of which Alfred Armstrong was

principal, where he pursued his studies until April, 1834. On the first day of

May of that year he entered the Classical School of the German Reformed

Church, then located at York, Pennsylvania, of which Rev. Frederick A. Rauch,

Ph. D., was principal, and Samuel A. Budd and Rev. Charles Dober, professors.

A severe illness, beginning about the first of August, so prostrated him that, on

the i8th of August, 1834, he was brought home, and, in accordance with the

advice of his physicians, abandoned the idea of seeking an education in the

schools.
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Immanuel Meister Kelker, son of Frederick and Catharine Kelker, (page

86,) was born in Harriiburg, May 21, 1822. Educated in tlie schools of tliat

city, and was for one year in the preparatory department of Marshall College,

at Mercersburg, Pa. Desirous of learning the mercantile business, he was for

sometime in the dry goods store of John C. Bucher & Co., then carried on in

the brick house corner of Front and Market streets, Harrisburg. He subse-

quently entered into the hardware business with his two brothers, Rudolph F.

and Henry A, Kelker, in May, 1846, under the firm name of Kelker «Sc Brothers,

(see page loS.) He remained in the hardware business until his decease, March

30, 1880. He was a confirmed member of the Reformed Salem Church of

Harrisburg. Entered the Sabbath school in his early childhood, and continued

through life a liberal supporter and very active laborer in the cause. He taught

for many years in the Sunday school of the Salem Church, and assisted by per-

sonal labor and most liberal donations in the establishment of the Mission Sun-

day school, from which sprang the Second Reformed Church of Harrisburg.

He served as deacon for a number of years in his own Church. From the time

of the organization of the second Church, to which he and his brothers sub-

scribed largely, his efforts were mainly for its welfare. In gathering children

for its Sunday school, in one department of which he acted as superintendent,

until his health failed : in providing at his personal expense clothing for desti-

tute ones, and looking after the sick, he was most assiduous. His acts of

charity in this direction were mainly unknown to any but the recipients until

after his decease, and his loss was keenly felt by the school and Church. He
was a firm and consistent advocate of the temperance reform, and did much to

warn inebriates and encourage this unfortunate class to abandon the intoxi-

cating cup, and to unite with some christian Church. He contributed largely

to circulate religious literature, and many scores of families in Harrisburg and

elsewhere have useful books in their possession given by him to lead them to

Christ. He repeatedly held the position of director in the Harrisburg National

Bank, but no public office. His time outside of his store was given to religious

and benevolent work. Finding his health giving way, he finally arranged his

business in 1878, as stated on page 108. His last illness was short and lasted

but a few days. He passed away on the 30th day of March, 18S0, and there

is no doubt but that He whom he strove so faithfully to serve while on earth

received him to a blessed reward in heaven. His remains were interred in the

family burial lot Harrisburg cemetery April 2, 1880. Funeral services were

performed by his pastor, Rev. W. H. H. Snyder.

Henry A. Kelker, (pages 86 and 105,) youngest son of Frederick and Catha-

rine Kelker, was born December 16, 1825. After attending primary schools in

Harrisburg, and a few years' schooling in the Harrisburg Academy under Professor

Alfred Armstrong, he was sent to the Preparatory Department of Marshall Col-

lege, at Mercersburg, in November, 1842. He soon entered the College and

continued a regular course of study until May, 1846, when he returned, for a

short tiriie, to Harrisburg, to arrange for a partnership in the hardware business

with his brothers, at the old stand established by his father in 1805. (See His-
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tory of this House in another part of this book.) He returned to College, but

was unexpectedly summoned home by the severe illness of his mother, and on

her death, on the 15th of August, 1846, he decided to remain in Harrisburg,

and give personal attention to his business.

When his brother Rudolph relincjuished the business, in May, 1851, he con-

tinued with his brother Immanuel under the firm name of Kelker & Brother, at

the old stand. No. 5, now No. 9, South Front street, until September, 1857,

when they removed to the southeast corner of Market square. The partner-

ship continued until April i, 1878. A large and profitable business had been

secured, and the reputation of the house fully sustained. At this time he dis-

posed of part of his stock to Luther R. and William A. Kelker wlio established

a new store at No. Sjj North Market square, and a portion to his brother Im-

manuel M. Kelker, who continued the business (taking his two sons into part-

nership with him) under the firm name of Kelker & Sons. He has served many
years as a director of the Harrisburg National Bank, as well as of the Harris-

burg Market Company, and the Harrisburg Gas Company, and Harrisburg

Burial-Case Company. He has served as a Member of the Common Council

of the city of Harrisburg, and, since its organization in 1S74, President of the

Harrisburg City Passenger Railway Company. He was one of the founders of

the town of Baldwin, now Steelton, a thriving suburban borough, the seat of

the works of the Pennsylvania Steel Company.

He has been a member of the Reformed Salem Church of Harrisburg for

the past forty years, and one of the trustees of the same for a number of years.
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Hardware House Established by Frederick Kelker.

The first exclusively hardware house in Harrisburg was established by Fred-

erick Kelker, April i, 1S05, and the following is a statement of its history from

the beginning

:

I. Frederick Kelker. .

^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^ ^g^.^ ^^ ^^p^ij ^^ ^g^^^ ^^^^^ f^rm^ / From April i, 1005, to Ap
Abraham Oves. v -^ r-^n.^. «. r^

( name of F. Kelker 6: Co.
William Moore. )

2. Frederick Kelker. From April i, iSii, to July 23, 1823.

3. George Ogelsby. ) From July 23, 1823, to March, 1832. under firm

Samuel Pool. ) name of Ogelsby & Pool.

4. George Ogelsby. ) From INIarch, 1832, to November 18, 1S42, under

Joel Hinckley. j' firm name of Ogelsby & Hinckley.

5. Rudolph F. Kelker. ) From November 19, 1842, to March 21, 1846, under

George Ogelsby. ]" firm name of R. F. Kelker & Co.

6. Rudolph F. Kelker. From March 21, 1846, to May, 1S46.

7. Rudolph F^ Kelker.
-j

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^g^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ X851, under firm name
Immanuel M. Kelker. .

^. v,xoM-.t.^.

Henry A. Kelker. )

8. Immanuel M. Kelker.} From May 13, 185 i, to April i, 1878, under firm

^Henry A. Kelker. ) name of Kelker & Brother.

At this latter date, April i, 1878, Henry A. Kelker withdrew from the firm,

retired from business, and disposed of his stock, partly to his brother, I. M.

Kelker, and partly to his nephews, Luther R. Kelker and William A. Kelker,

sons of Rudolph F. Kelker, of the old firm of Kelker &: Brothers, (1846-51.)

Immanuel M. Kelker associated with himself, his two sons, George B. and

Frederick, and continued in business under the firm name of Kelker & Sons,

and Luther R. Kelker and William A. Kelker associated in same business under

firm name of Kelker Brothers. This partnership continued until April r,

1883, when, owing to indisposition, William A, Kelker disposed of his interest

to Luther R. Kelker, who continues the business in his own name.

Captain John Reily.

\_Continued from page 95.]

(Copied, by permission, from Egle's History- of Dauphin and Lebanon Counties, published

1883.)

John Reily was born at Leeds, England, on the 12th of April, 1752. His

father, Benjamin Reily, emigrated soon after, and was a gentleman of some

note in the Province of Pennsylvania. Receiving a classical education, the

former began the study of law and was admitted to the bar on the eve of the

Revolution. Accepting a commission as a Captain in the Twelfth Regiment of

the Pennsylvania Line, subsequently (1778) transferred to the Third Regiment,
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he served with valor and distincton, and was severely wounded at Bonhamtown,

New Jersey, being shot through the body. He was present and took part in

the first term of the Dauphin county court, in May, 1785. In 1795 he pub-

lished, at Harrisburg, "A Compendium for Pennsylvania Justices of the Peace,"

the first work of that character printed in America. Captain Reily died at

Myerstown, May 2, 1810. He married, at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, by Rev.

Thomas Barto, of the Episcopal Church, Elizabeth Myer, the daughter of the

founder of Myerstown; born April 2, 1755; died April 2, 1800. * * *

Captain Reily was not a brilliant orator, but was perfectly reliable as a lawyer,

and had an extensive practice in Lancaster, Berks, and Dauphin courts. He
was a tall courtly gentleman and an ardent whig of the Revolutionary era. He
was a polished writer, and a manuscript book of literary excerpts in the posses-

sion of his descendants shows a refined and cultivated taste.
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Correspondence in reference to John H. Kelker, Son of William

Kelker, No. I )

.

(Copy.)

Harrisburg, May 25, 1864.

Dear Cousin : By the Philadelphia Press dated 23d inst., I find your name
among others of our brave soldiers who have been wounded while battling for

the defense of our beloved flag. I feel very anxious to know the nature and ex-

tent of your wounds. Get some one to write to me immediately about your

condition, and tell me what I can do to render you comfortable.

Address,

Rudolph F. Kelker,

No. 5 South Front street, Harrisburg, Pa.

To Corp. John H. Kelker,

Company E, 50/A Regiment, Pa. Vols.

(Copy.)

Corp. John H. Kelker was severely wounded in leg, May 6, at the battle of

the Wilderness. He died at Fredericksburg May 19. and was buried there. A
headboard was put to his grave. He was a dutiful and brave soldier. It seems

as if I had to lose all my best men.

June 4, 1864. Respectfully,

(Signed) H. A. Lantz,

Captain Company E, 50M Regiment, Pa. Vols.

To R. F. Kelker, Harrisburg.

Note.—This reply of Captain Lantz, written on same sheet which I had for-

warded to John H. Kelker, was probably written on the field, and was received

by Rudolph F. Kelker by mail. The records of the War Department of Penn-

sylvania show that the brave Captain Lantz was himself killed in battle a few

weeks after he wrote the above lines.

Rudolph F. Kelker.
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Copy of Commission as Lieutenant.

Pennsylvania, ss :

Seal. i

In Assembly,

Liberty, Safety' To Anthony Kelcker, Gent., 28 August, itj^.

& Peace.
j

\Ve reposing especial Trust and Confidence in your

Patriotism, Valour, Conduct and Fidelity, Do by these Presents, constitute and

appoint you to be Lieutenant of a company of foot in the second Battalion of

Associators in the County of Lancaster, for the Protection of this Province against

all hostile Enterprizes, and for the Defence of American Liberty, You are there-

fore carefully and diligently to discharge the Duty of a Lieutenant as aforesaid,

by doing and performing all Manner of Things thereunto belonging. .\nd we

do strictly charge and require all Officers and Soldiers, under your Command,
to be obedient to your Orders as their Lieutenant. And you are to observe

and follow such Orders and Directions, from Time to Time, as you shall receive

from the Assembly, during their Sessions; and, in their Recess, from the pres-

ent or any future Committee of Safety appointed by the Assembly of this Prov-

ince, or from your superior Officer, according to the Rules and Regulations for

the better Government of the Military Association in Pennsylvania ; and pur-

suant to the Trust reposed in you. This Commission to continue in Force until

revoked by the Assembly, or by the present or any succeeding Committee of

Safety.

Signed by Order of the Assembly,

John Morton, Speaker.

South West District of Lebanon Township,

May 7, 1777.

At a meeting of a number of the Inhabitants of the Southwest District or

sub division of Lebanon Township for choosing officers &c. for the Company
of Militia to be formed in said District, it appears that the following Persons.

were by a majority of Voters elected to the several offices mentioned agreeable

to the Directions of an Act of General Assembly of the State of Pennsylvania,

viz:

William Paine, Captain.

Anthony Kelcher, First Lieutenant.

Jacob Matter, Second Lieutenant.

Frederick Stoever, Ensign.

Curtis Grubb & Balser Orth, Court Martial Men, In Testimony whereof we

have hereunto set our Hands the day above written.

Curtis Grubb,

Adam Orth,

Judges of Election.
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Pass given to Anthony Kelker.

Lancaster County, ss :

In the Common Wealth of Pennsylvania. Permit the Bearer hereof Anthony
Kelker, to pass unmolested to the States of Maryland & Virginia, to visit his

Friends and to transact his lawful Business there, and from thence to return to

his place of abode in Lebanon Township. He being a Lieutenant in the Mi-

litia, and a Friend to the American Cause. Given under my Hand and Seal

at Lebanon, the Second Day of June Anno Domini 17 78.

(Signed) John Thome.

To all whom it may concern.

Lancaster County, ss :

I do hereby certify that Anthony Kelker hath voluntarily taken and Sub-

scribed the Oath of Allegiance and Fidelity as directed by an Act of General

Assembly of Pennsylvania, passed the 13th day of June A. D. 1777.

Witness my Hand and Seal the iSth day of -May Anno Domini 1778.

John Tho.me.

Copy of Co.m.mission of Anthony Kelker, as Wagon-Master.

In the Name and by the Authority of the Supreme Executive Council of the

Common Wealth of Pennsylvania.

To Anthony Kelker :

I, reposing especial Trust and confidence in your Patriotism, valor, conduct,

and Fidelity Do by these Presents constitute and appoint you to be Waggon-

Master of Colonel Greenawalts Battallion District in the county of Lancaster.

You are therefore carefully and Diligently to discharge the duty of Waggon-

Master by doing and performing all manner of things thereunto belonging.

And I do strictly charge and require all persons under your command to be obe-

dient to your orders, as Waggon-Master of the said district, and you are to ob-

serve and follow such orders and directions as you shall from time to time receive

from me or from your superior officers, in Pursuance of the acts of Assembly

of this State. This commission to continue in force untill your Term by the

Laws of this state shall of course expire.

Given under my hand and seal this Nineteenth day of June Anno Domini

1778.

James Bayly,

Waggon-Afasier Generalfor Lancaster County.
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Translation of Letter of Rev. J. J. Hess to Rudolph F. Kelker.

Herrliberg, (Canton of Zurich, Switzerland,)

March i8, 1851.

To the Hon. Rudolph F. Kelker, Harrisburg

:

Highly Honored Sir: Your honored communication, dated January 14,

1850, was duly received by me in the latter part of tiie month of March, and

for some time past already it would have been proper for me to have replied to

it. I am indeed obliged largely to presume upon your kind indulgence, and

now being about to fulfill my duty, it is embarrassing to me to think that I

could have so long neglected it. I should greatly prefer using the English lan-

guage, yet, although I can read without difficulty whatever is written in it, I am
not capable, from want of practice, to write a lengthy letter without finding

myself frequently embarrassed in the expression of my ideas, and to you it will

no doubt be quite easy to find some one among your acquaintances who could

translate these lines for you.

Above all things I feel impelled to e.xpress to your my most grateful acknowl-

edgements for the very liberal compensation which you have remitted me for

e.xecuting the genealogy of the Ku'lliker (Kelker) family. On the 21st of Jan-

uary, 1850, I received through the hands of Mr. Zwilchenbart, in Basil, two

hundred and fourteen (214) French francs; which, to my great surprise, were

followed on the loth of March following by thirty-six French francs more, mak-

ing a sum total of two hundred and fifty (250) French francs. Although my
labors were unavoidably connected with much pains and cost of time, I was

very far from holding them at so high an estimate. It was the more paintul to

me to be obliged to learn some time since, already by Mr. Henry Bodmer, in

Zurich, who has a mercantile house at New York, in which Mr. Conrad Wolfe

is employed, that an indelicate intimation to remember my labors has been

made to you. This was done entirely without my knowledge, at the instigation

of a man who, from the start, was merely an agent, (a person standing be-

tween,) and who considered himself obliged without any cause or authority to

act in my behalf. Mr. Bodmer, upon learning the state of the case through me,

was much provoked at his officiousness, and requested me to give you an ac-

count of the whole transaction, in order that no blame might improperly rest

upon him, which he certainly did not deserve. I should never have made any

demand upon you, as this business from the very outset was one of mutual con-

fidence, and I did not comply with your wish from speculative motives. It is

a matter of conscience with me that you should believe me free from so low a

sentiment, and that you should place full confidence in this, my statement, in

case you have thus far entertained any suspicion towards me. I therefore re-

peat my sincere acknowledgements for all that I have received from you. Among
these things are also to be included the interesting communications on the

subject of your family, and the valuable extracts from the registers (records) of

the same. I was especially rejoiced to learn that you have remained true to the

German Reformed Church, and that you zealously exert yourself in behalf of

its prosperity. Those men who cultivate theological science among you are





also highly esteemed in dermany and in Switzerland. R<ev. Ph. SchafT, a Grison

(Graubiindtner) by birth, had already acquired a reputation as a man of talent

and learning at Berlin, and during the .ast year I read in one of the most popu-

lar periodicals of Germany (Tlieology Studies and Criticisms) a very instructive

treatise on the ''Sects and Isms in America." by Rev. Dr. Nevin. Vou write

of Rev. Schaff 's publishing a periodical, " Der Kirchenfreund," and that you

had ordered the same to be sent to me for the year 1850. So far I have not re-

ceived any, yet I should be much obligeil to you if you would carry out vour

intention. The best opportunity of transmission would probably be the same

one which I made use of in regard to this letter, the Bookseller Franz, of

Zurich, having an agent in New York, whose name I am very sorry to say I am
not able to mention now. In this way I might, if you so desire it, send you in

return the " Schweizer Kirchenblatt," published in Zurich, and conducted by a

very distinguished theologian. It might particularly be interesting to Mr.

Schaft. In regard to your family I feel curious to know whether or not the

brothers of your grandfather Anthony, deceased, have left issue, and whether

you know anything about them. In relation to the emigration of your ances-

tors from this district. I lately heard from a very old man that his grandtather

had often related to him how he, while yet a small boy, saw those families that

emigrated in 1743 get on board of ship without, however, being ab^e to give

their names ; this, according to my knowledge, is the only tradition concerning

it that has been preserved. Besides this I had the satisfaction lately to find in

an old record presented to me by a resident of this place the names of your an-

cestors stated in the same way in \vhich they are given in your genealogical

record. At that time I was obliged to ascertain the name of you'r stam-mutter

(the first mother in the record) by combinations, but now I am in possession of

an evidence on record in relation to it. At the same time, with your ancestors,

a Haab family from this place is said to have emigrated, and their descendants

are said likewise to continue in the United States in good circumstances. This

is also the case in this place. With Mr. Theodore Kolhker, in Zurich, dealer

in clothes, (well know-n as the firm " K-illiker Brothers,") to whom you allude

in your letters, I have personally conversed. He is originally from Thalwyl,

but a citizen of this citv, (Zurich.) I communicated your plan to him, but he

remarked that being no manufacturer of cloth, it would not possibly be con-

venient to enter into business transactions with him.

That Switzerland, at this time, and especially since the new Constitution for

the Union was adopted, is in a very happy condition compared with neighbor-

ing States, is probably known to you from the papers; yet from this very cause

it is much envied and hated. On the ist of May, current year, the fifth cen-

tennary jubilee of the anne.xation of Zurich to the Swiss confederacy will be cele-

brated in the grandest style at Zurich. Vour letter did not reach me through

Mr. Goundie or Prof. Reithard, but by mail from Havre. This will show to you

that the address used by you was fully sufficient. Again asking your pardon

for my long silence, and hoping again to receive communications from you, I

remain with grateful esteem,

Yours humbly,
J. J. Hess, Reformed Pastor.
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Harrisbukg, y///y 22, 1S51.

To the Reverend John Jacob Hess, Reformed Pastor^ Herrliberg, Canton of

Zurich, Switzerland

:

Rfa-erend and Respected Friend: Yours dated the iSth March, 1851,

reached me by mail from New York, on the 21st of June, only, I certainly owe

you an apology for not replying earlier, but rny numerous engagements have pre-

vented me from taking sufficient time to make a satisfactory reply to your inter-

esting communication until now. It gave me sincere pleasure to hear from you,

and to learn not only that the money sent you had reached its proper destina-

tion, but more so, that you should feel that it was sufficient to satisfy or com-

pensate you for your great trouble and care in making out our Family Records.

I shall ever hold in grateful remembrance your kindness, and shall esteem it

a pleasure to do anything for you I can, in return for your t'avor. In relation

to the letter of Mr. Conrad Wolfe, of New York, intimating that I should re-

ward you liberally, &c., I would only say that I never believed that it em-

anated from you, or that it had either the sanction of Mr. Bodmer or yourself.

I hope, therefore, that both your minds may be perfectly at ease on the subject,

as I have always believed your previous statement, that the labor was under-

taken and consummated, not from motives of gain, but as a favor to a distant

friend, and so I have appreciated it. The reason I never sent you the •'• Kirch-

enfreund'" as promised, was, that on inquiry, I found that to do so by mail,

would cost you too much, and I did not like to impose a tax upon you, and I

did not, until 1 had received your letter, know that I could send it by private op-

portunity. When you write to me again, please let me know what it would prob-

ably cost you for each monthly number for postage, if I were to have it di-

rected and sent to you by mail, and whether it would certainly reach you unin-

terrupted by the agents or postmasters of the European Governments. Could

I send you also, without subjecting you to too much tax or any trouble, an oc-

casional copy of a religious weekly newspaper. I have written to, and received

a reply from Rev. Dr. P. Schaff, of Mercersburg, and in accordance with my
request, he will send you through Ernst Scheffer, bookseller, of Philadelphia,

to some house in Leipzig, a copy of his work for 1850, for which I paid him.

I shall write to Mr. William Radde of New York, and if I can effect it, will

send some matters to you by him, which may be of interest to you. Of this I

will advi.se you at the proper time, which will be shortly.

May I presume further on your kindness, by asking you to make some pur-

chases for me in Zurich, of works or curiosities, which you may judge would be

of interest to me. These might be, tor instance :

1. Embossed or raised maps of Switzerland, or Zurich Canton particularly.

These show the topography of the country they represent, its mountains and

valleys. These should be colored.

2. Colored views of scenes or landscapes or public buildings in Switzerland,

more particularly of scenes in Zurich Canton, of Gross Munster, and public

buildings in Zurich city.

3. An old copy of the Swiss Bible, which I presume could be had in Zurich.

I have a copy of, 1580. You could probably obtain one of a much older date.
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4. You stated, also, that an old record had been presented to you by a resi-

dent of your place in which my ancestors names were written in the same order

in which you had transcribed them in our family record.

If this old record could be obtained, I should like to have it also, and so there

may be, and doubtless are, old books relating to the history of the Reformation,

which you might purchase in the bookstores of Zurich for a reasonable price,

and which cannot be had here. There is a book called the " Reformations Al-

manachs " for 181 9, of which I would like to have a copy. On the whole, you

can judge much better than I can describe wliat would be of sufficient interest

to me, to send across the ocean. Enclosed you will find a draft payable to your

order, at three days sigiit, of Syz, Irminger & Co., of Philadelphia, on W.

Henry Brunner, of Zurich, for forty-two f^- florins of Zurich. This amount

you may appropriate in the manner specified, and send the package by Mr.

Hanke, of Zurich, K-ihler, oi Leipsig, and Radde, of New York. When you

send it, please instruct, particularly, the person to whom you may send it in this

country, to send me the box by Adams Express. Please write me by mail at

the same time, that I may be advised of its coming; and you can also please say

to whose care you have sent it in this country. I should be happy to receive

the Schweizer Kirchenblatt or any other periodicals you may see fit to send or

purchase tor me. This you can send by mail, as the postage in this country :s

merely nominal. Whatever you send, direct to me, viz : Rudolph F, Kelker,

Harrisburg, Dauphin county, Pa. You desire to know whether any of the

brothers of my grandfather Anthony left issue. The only brother leaving issue

was Rudolph. His decendants are scattered over the western States. They are

worthy citizens, so far as I can learn. Of the " Haab " family, I have never

learned anything. If you can get a printed copy or account of the Fifth Cen-

tennial Jubilee of the Annexation of Zurich to the Swiss Confederacy, I would

be glad to receive it. This you might, if you see proper, send by mail. Being

entirely unacquainted with the cost of books or periodicals in Switzerland, I

know not whether the enclosed amount will cover the expense of the items

mentioned in this letter. You will therefore purchase according to the means

I send, taking care to reserve sufficient to cover any expenses incurred on your

side of the Atlantic. Please let me hear from you at your earliest convenience.

We have packets (I mean steampackets) leaving and arriving at New York

almost weekly for and from Havre. This letter I shall send by the steamship

Franklin, which sails from New York, July 26, 1851, and I should be glad if

you would immediately acknowledge the receipt of it and of the draft, so that

I could inform the Philadelphia house of its payment. Your reply might also

come by Havre. Whatever package you might send of books, >S:c., might

come iu this way, if you should think or find on inquiry that it would be more

expeditious than to send by w^y of Leipsig.

With many wishes and prayers that our Heavenly father may bless you with

a long and happy lite in this world and eternal life in Heaven,

I remain, with much esteem, your obliged servant,

Rudolph F. Kelker.





AlRs. RUDOLPH F. KELKER.

Ji/rs. RuDOtPH F. Kelker, tite Mar\- Anne Reily, daughter of William Reily and Sakm;
(Valentine) his wife, was bom in ilj-erstown, Lebanon County, Pennsylvania, September 30,

1820. At the earnest request of Doctor Luther Reily, her parents consented that she might

come to Harrisburg, and become a member of the Doctor's family. She was then only about

eight years of age. She remained in Doctor Reily"s family nntil her marriage to Rudolph F.

Kelker. While there she was sent to school with her cousins Elizabeth and Emily Reilv, and
soon took her part in the dcrnestic work of the family. She assisted the Doctor iu the prepar-

ation of medicines and tinctures, kept his shop in order, and as early as twelve years of age,

carried the basket containing the medicines prescribed and prepared b}- her uncle, to the homes
of his numerous patients through the town. She would apply plasters and dress blisters with

the skill of an adult nurse. She might cften be seen on the streets in winter's storms of snow
and sleet, as well as in the heat of summer, on her mission of mercy. She was early sent to

the Reformed Sabbath School, in Chestnut Street, in which she continued as scholar, teacher

and active worker until her marriage. From her earliest years she took an active part in the

Ladies' Sewing Circle, and as a member of tlie Church Choir. She was confirmed a member of

the Church on the nineteenth of May, 1S39, by Rev. John H. Smaltz, then Pastor of the Church.

On tlie seventeenth of June, 1S44, she was married to Rudolph F. Kelker, by Rev. John F.

Mesick, their then Pastor, at the residence of Doctor Luther Reily, east corner of Second street

and Cherry avenue. The wedding took place early on Monday morning, and after breakfast

the bride and groom left Harrisburg in the nine o'clock train for Chambersburg, enroute to

Frederick City, ^Maryland, where R. F. Kelker, as a member of the Board of Domestic Missions,

was to attend a meeting of the same. At Chambersburg we took the cars, (drawn by horses),

for Hagerstown, where we arrived the same evening, anil lodged at Fowler's Hotel. Before

retiring we established our family altar with reading the 103d Psiilm and prayer, which altar

was never taken down or neglected while we lived together, and since my l^eloved wife's de-

parture it has been just as regularly maintained. On the morning of the eighteenth we left

Hagerstown, and arrived early in the afternoon at Frederick City, and stopped at Zimmerman's
(formerly Dorsey's) Hotel. After attending the sessions of the Mis.sion Board, we left Freder-

ick City on the morning of the twentieth, for Baltimore, where we stopped at Beam's Mer-

chants' Hotel, in Charles street, below Market. In the afternoon of the twenty-second we went

over to Philadelphia, and took lodging at widow Parker's, in .Irch street, opposite the Friends'

Meeting House. On the twenty-ninth we returned to Harrisburg, by way of Reading, and

stopped with the family of Doctor Reily. On the thirtieth, we took connnunion together for

the first time, as husband and wife, with my parents and the family of Doctor Reily, in the

Salem Reformed Church. On the eighth of July, 1S44, we l»egan housekeeping in the small

frame house, then No. 13, now No. iir Chestnut street, where we continued to reside until

March 15, 1845, when we removed to No. 6, North Second street, (Market square). At the

request of my father, Frederick Kelker, who rkparled this life July 12, 1S57, I built a new-

house in 1858, on the site of the Old Homestead, and moved into the same on the seventh of

September, 1S58. Here the Lord graciously allowed us to live tt>gether until the twenty-seventh

of August, 1890, on which date my beloved wife fell asleep in Jesus, after an illness of about

ten months, of nervous prostration, although confined to her ijed oidy on the last few days of

her life. She took her bed a little Ijefore noon on Saturday. August 23d. On Monday, the

25th, she came down stairs, and after going to the front door of our home and looking around

a short time, again returned to her couch, wliere she remained until Wednes^lay, 27th. About

5 o'clock, P. M., she experienced a slight chill, when she suddenly l>ccame unconscious, and

sweetly pas.sed away at 6:42, P. M., .\ugu.'^t 27th, wilhoul a struggle or a sigh. The funeral

exercises where held at our home, on Saturday afleriKKjn, .\u;;ust 30th, at 3:30, P. M. These

were conducted by her Pastor, Rev. Ellis N. Krenier. assisted by Rev. Geo. W. Snyder, Pastor

of Second Reformed Church, Harrisburg, Rev. H. BauMuaii. D. IJ., Pastor of St. Paul's Re-





formed Church, Reading, Pa., and Rev. A. R. Bartholomew, Pastor of Trinity Reformed

Church, Pottsville, Pa. Among the large number of friends in attendance, were two China-

men, whom she had befriended, and who reverently stood during the whole of the exercises,

and joined in the funeral cortege to the grave. The Pall Bearers were J. Z. Gerhard, M. D.

and David L. Fortna, Elders of Salem Reformed Church
;
James B. Montgomery and Lewis O.

Phillips, members of Salem Bible Class, ( taught by R. F. Kelker ), and Jacob C. Bomberger and

Gilbert M. McCaule}-, both intimate friends of o\ir fatnily. The undertaker was Joseph J.

Ogelsbv. Ilcr precious remains were deposited in the family burial lot in the Harrisburg Cem-
etery, The funeral arrangements at the house were under the care of Mrs. Mary Ream and of

Miss Ida E. Marshall, an intimate friend.

Xo panegyric of words can do full justice to the memory of Mrs. Kelker. Following in the

footsteps of her Redeemer and imbued with His spirit, she lived, not for herself, but for others.

In her home she was a model wife and mother, anticipating every want and eagerly ministering

to the comfort of each member of the household. During her entire life she was active in every

department of Church work in the congregation, and also took great interest in Foreign Mis-

sions. It gave her great pleasure to assist outgoing missionaries in securing their proper outfit,

and giving them the benefit of her motherly advice and counsel. In the girls school in Sendai,

Japan, there is a collection of religious books bearing the name of the ''Mary A. Kelker

.Memorial Library,''' founded in her memory, over which is suspended a large and life-like por-

trait of herself. She was remarkable also for acts of kindness and charity among the poor and

destitute, freely giving time and means and often risking health in their behalf. Her whole life

was a life of service. She served her God by serving others. The poor, the afflicted, the

homelvss, the fallen, the sorrowing, whether rich or poor, were all alikte the objects of her un-

wearied care. She sought not the applause or notice of the world, but on the other hand,

shrunk from public recognition. For many years and to the end of her life, as one of the man-
agers of the Harrisburg Home for the F'riendless, she was most assiduous in her labors for the

comfort of the inmates.

During the Civil War, iS6i to 1S65, she was constant in services among the sick and
wounded in the Military Hospitals established at Camp Curtin and in the Lecture Room of the

Salem Reformed Chiu-ch, in Chestnut street, as well as in feeding the starving refugees who,
fleeing from the south, passed through Harrisburg, in great numbers.

''And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto )ne,

write. Blessed are the dead 'a.'hich die in the Lord from
henceforth, yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest frotn

their labours ; and their works dofollow them.'"
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ccvBrt of Thy livings, and may Thy blessing n'j.: :. r. -..

and addEth no sorrow therEwith, he our Ei'Lrh::.:.^ .

through Jssu's Christ our Lord, to whom with ThEv,

and thB Holy Spirit, ba all thspraisa, world without end.

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,

October 24, A. D. 1883.
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